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Ottawa! County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN* JUNE

VOL. IX.
HIGH SCHOOL

We Ask^®5^

COMMENCEMENT.

HOLLAND WILL CELEBRATE.

HOLLAND’S WATER RATES.

Nllenre.

Dr. Frank Crane, of Chicago, AtldremieR a

On

$1.00

Friday evening, June 22, the the Fourth of July the day will neverannual commencementof thelessbe observed with considerable

Often people are heard to complain

tvventy*flr8t

and

i Extraordinary

only

method to

rates are high

them with the

find out whether our

or

time than any you ever
50.

Jeweler and Optician,

the citizenswill keep the day with the

*oio-. ..Wlth Ver(jlire clad. '... ........ IfoyJH

But

CV»\ Elyhtlt Si. inul Ctnlrul Ave.

cities. City clerk William O.

and

this Is

......................Miss LillianM. Pitchman
horseflesh
Presentationof Diplomas.

The

not all.

.

lovers of

have arranged for a

Biggest Snap of the Season!

Marshall Field A

New Burners, Repairing

once. The

-

Etc., Etc.

Witvliet

Eighth Street, Holland.

'

Bell phone 15S.

Van Drezer’s

lobe: wo revere age for what it has
been: but youth we honor and esteem
for what it is.
“It is dillicult to define youth. It is
that period of life between fourteen
and thirty; yet age is not measured by
the calendar, 'not by the pendulum but
j by heart-throbs.' Some men are always young, some were always old. We
often speak of the youthfulness of old
age, and of the dignity of childhood.
Some childrenare always worthy, always good, but such are never enthusiastic and are exceedingly difficult to

Holland nevur vet pa^d a Fourth of
July without having some sort of at *4'
fug towns and this year will be no
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Waists that Retailed for 1.50 go

for.

Waists that Retailed for 1.00 go
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Waists that Retailed for .50 go
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for next

'.ason if vou
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Dimity Special.

diai'(!C lb“i

AlbIu".C°ldwuler,
Luuln21™'

A line of 8c and 10c Dimity Dress Goods for

M

V<*

a yard.

'
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,
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THE
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“But more? youth is the time when together. Even when they noticed from one dollar in Dowagiae to 84 in!
life gets its flavor, its characteristic that their efforts to please the public Coldwater, Hastings. Mt. Clemens and
no extravagant prices.
individuality. Throughoutlife man met with so little encouragement the Owosso, while Menominee and Sautt
bears the marks of his early culture." boys have kept on paying for their St. Marie charge $5. The average cost?
ALo T.oilet Articles, Station- £ He then spoke in grand eulogy of the roomrent, light, instruments and other j L $3.2' and Holland merchants only
ery, School Books and Supplies, j! homely individuality of Lincoln. He expenses out of their own pockets. ! turn out $2 for this item.
Whenever there is a parade or open j Meter rates present a startlingvariusaid, “There is not a face so well known,
wherever in the world the name of air entertainment to be given, the West tion. The maximum ranges from 5
S.
f Liberty
__ ____
_________ __ than the
k,JV IJU11Jt.
is pronounced,
home- Michigan band has been the old reli-j cents in Holland to eight times that
£ ly visage of honest Abe.” He also paid ab-e', 'I’he young men who compose its amount in Cadillac, Lapeer, Lansing
T t ? t
-m-.- a glowing tributeto the homely verses raeraDe,*^l) are (*eel,Lv in love with and Muskegon. The average maximum
of James Whitcomb Rily, which have ^ke band for its own sake and have charge is nearly 20 cents, about four!
the flavor of youth. “Riley,” he said nobly stuck to it. Most of them have times Holland's charge. The lowest*
“could not have written such poetry if to earn their living Ify working at the minimum rate is the 2 cent charge of
Central
he had not felt the force of their truths factoriesand it is quite a sacrificefor Port Huron, the highest minimum is
in his youth. Man never thinks of, several of them to meet the expenses Lapeer’s, which is 35 cents. The averi

waiting, no danger of error,

|
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j

DRUGGIST.
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Buy Your,

Paris Green

(
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CON. OE FREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

Every pound tested and guaranteed pure.

^R0RS.

2

'

anything when he is old, he only hap- connected with it.
t* pens to remember what he thought
L nder the efficient management of
L.
S. Sprietsma, the band now has 18
i 18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich, f when he was young. Then we see the
invisible; then is poured into our eyes members and they will not rest until
ji FIH»T-CLa®» DENTISTRY £ and ears that subtle alembic that trans- this number has increased to 20. There
AND PRICES
vare some ten or a dozen applications
forms the commonplace.”
^ Hocks: 8:30to 12 a. m.; I:30to5:80i*. ji. V* The singing by Miss Lilian Filoh- from young men all through the counEvenings by Appoint men
mann was heartily encored. The pre- try. There is one from New York,
Ottawa Phone 33..
sentation of diplomas by superintent several from Wisconsin, Illinoisand
4
v t tTt-fr "r'fr'r'r'rt-'rt Haddock was accompanied by some Michigan. These young men will have
very appropriate remarks. The mem- to move here and work must be supbers were the recipientsof hearty con- plied them in order that they may stay
U’U’, I,
DR.

F.

M. GILLHsPIE,

1

DENTIST.
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filled

ly. carefully and economically.
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Waists that Retailed for 52.25 go

j

\

Are

\

firm insures good style and workmanship.

1

Perscriptionshere quickNo

fact that they were manufactured by this well-

““t"11

exj

lot includes

Buy your Waists

110 ave,*aGe

j

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

known

|

'

;

And the

ception. Donot forgettocoraetuthe|1X‘!g"n,c,llars;e
*lu- 1110 avc™S(;i
city on Wednesday next, Lay all cares
*"4-’ n''ai''-T duuble
aside and enjoy u day of rest and pleasure. The city is yours and everyone I
*r«
in Holland
any other place. $2 is the charge
will endeavor to make you feel welcome. as
There is nothing that so stirs the in many places though some citie.-i like
Kalamazoo.Lansing and several others
get along with.
heart? and calls out the enthusiasm on
. “We can only define youth by sug- a nationalholiday than the great chairge as high as $5. The average is
gestion. It lies in the country between national game of base ball and surely
childhoodand manhood,— this is very every farmer is interestedat all times
good 'because' n'is ?ei yMbaennhe. ..... to witnesr'a good TSfeAT
- iy«r _ _______
i,-.,-.
I hands of private corporations,'
“Yet youth is the most important
HOLLAND’S PRIDE.
almost every detail citizensthere have
period of life. In it man settles all the
If
there
is one thing above all that to pay out charges away 'above the avergreat problems, such as the choice of
one’s life work and of a wife; in it one Holland ought to be proud of, it is the age. An example of this appaliug robsettles the great question of destiny West Michigan Band. And if there is bery of the city is seen in Ludington,
and duty, the finer and higher issues one thing that the citizens seem not to where the people pay 812 u year for
of life. So, in the slender and delicate appreciate,it is that same band. lawn-sprinkling,nearly three times the
lingers of youth are held all the great Through many trials and hardships, average cost in other cities.
the members of the band have stuck
issues of life.
Street sprinklingcosts the stores
•

No. 8 West Eighth St

1

condition.All the horsemen of
,
* ?0,lttDd gcte be'
land and vicinity are greatly interestedi
hls wit
Uowaeiae with
and the event pr omises to draw a large 1 7 >bargeu0f ^ Is below u?'
j lulls charge to butcher shops Hoi-

traction for the people of the -urround- j

se-

White and Colored Waists

tw

7

in excellent

We

.

u,m
HoiV
^
^ ^
cr0VV(j '‘™d
it

for this

,

Fair grounds, leges. The average cost through the
state is $4.08.
on theaftertoon of July 4th. On TuesThe address by Dr. Frank Crane, of day evening a meeting was held at
Grand Haven, I’ort Huron, Saginaw
Chicago, on “What will you do with
and Three Rivers charge 83 for the use
which A. B.
LJ. Hus
Bosnian,
ijju
« ij.
L. T.
i, Kantersand
n.iuu«;n>anu
it?’’ was full of bright suggestions and
Simon Bos were appointeefa committeeI "ttterI1" 8to,'es; ,vularaazo° cha^es
$7.50 and Marquette
Grand Rapsparkling wit. He held the audience to make arrangements and they
Mamuettn $8.
as. in
Inf:,,,,,,!
profoundly interested and presented
ids, store keepers pay 8ii, and in other
been actively at work securing entries.
places Albion, Big Rapids. Lansing
many old truths in new and attractive
There will be three events— a 3:00, a
forms. He spoke concerning the value 2:35 and a free-for-all.Some splendid and Cadillac the rate is 85. Our merof youth and many a lesson will the
chants pay hut $2 for these privileges,
horses have already been entered and
young men and maidens, who were there are more promised. There will whereas the general rate throughout
the state is 84.9$.
fortunateenough to listen to him, carry
be some fine racers from Holland, ZeeBarber shops have to pay all the way
along with them through life. Among
land and other places. Purses ranging
from $2 in Dowagiae to $5 in such cities
other things he said:
from $75 to $100 will be offeredus inas Benton Harbor, Coldwater, Hastings,
"Youth is the most valuable and in- ducements to enter the races.
Jackson, Kalamazoo, Saginaw, St. Joteresting period of man's life. We
Tho track L in charge of Fred Boone
seph and several others. The average
cherish ghildhood for what it promises
and he promises to have

Waists

cured part of the purchase and will place them on sale at

J''T; w 1.ill! •''“'quelle cltlzona paj »7
; and Ludington812 for the same privi-

fine

Go's entire line of Shirt

season were bought for a few cents on the dollar.

!

have

219.

.

Van Eyck

!

ij

Citizens phone

.

superintendent of public works,

Chorus— "Song of the Vikings,"..........Fiinin.{ racing event, also at the
Mrs. H. T. Mills, Accompanist.

&

W VVV£

Shirt-Waist Sale!

low is to compare

rates prevailing in other

James De Young, have gathered some
interestingstatistics which will silence
complaint.^n^some
Among some of
the
Dr. J. W. Beardslee offered the same gladsome spirit that always many’ aV111111'
of the
opening prayer and a couple of beauti- characterizes the Glorious Fourth in f®PafIs0ns l,le.v have made are the
following:
ful selections were rendered by the Holland.
In Holland the citizens are charged
high school chorus. The following is
But more is in store— a ball game at
the program as followed out in detail: the Fair grounds ha.- been arrangedbe- four dollarsa year for one family. In
Chorus— "With SheathedSwords," ...... Ot!,i tween a Grand Rapids team and the lo- Three Rivers the rate is two dollars a
Prayer.
cal team. The Grand Rapids Demo- year and in Monroe and Suult St Marie
Chorus—"HallelujahChorus." ......... //,i»/</</
i it is $>S. The average cost for families
Address— "What Will You Do With It':"..* ..... crat says the McLuehlin'swill again
| throughoutthe slate is 84.90.
............................ Dr. Flunk Crane come to Holland. They are a strong
For lawn sprinkling we pay but $4 a
s;„irt ' “1'vcSeentheSwallows Pas-," IhU'Ao/u.t team and it will be a splendid game.
w
that evening.

Kerkhof

VWW

the public schools was held in thej lustre. As usual, Holland will attract that water rates are high in this city
Ninth street Christian Reformed its large crowd from the neighboring and that they cannot afford to place
church. It was twenty-seven years ago country places. The streetcarswill be watermuins in .their yards. Now the

Alarm

SI.

VI

In

Other CHIfn, FiirnUheil hy City Clerk
Vmi Eyck uml Superintendent
I>e Young.

Even though no special public demonstration will be given by the city on

when the members of the crowded all day. The stores will be gay
first class receivedtheir diplomas in with bunting. Flags will fly; cannons
For an
Clock that that same church. Sixteen girls and
and cannon-crackerswill boom. The
runs longer, makes more eleven boys felt their bosoms swell little boy will celebrate by turning nil
with conscious pride as Superintendenthis spare pennies into firecrackersand
noise
keeps better Haddock handed them their diplomas torpedoes.The city will celebrate and

for

W W W

AnutcrMthiR t'ompMriNoii with KmIdh

that evening

bought before

NO. 24

The (ilorlmiH Fourth Will Not 1’mm hy In
Large Audience anil Mpeakii Word* of
* Sound Advice to Uraduatea

I

29, 1900.

t.

WJMJMW

I,

gratulutions on

i DR. A.

-

ism*

LEENH0UTS

relatives and

the

part of parents,

friends.

in the band.

:

age

minimum is

nearly 10 cents, about'

twice the charge

in

this city which

maintains the uniform rate of 5 cents.

From the above comparisons it will
be seen that Holland charges less than
the average rate in the state in every
instance.The comparative statement
especially shows the benefits to consumers of the public ownershipof the
waterworks. In every instance where
the plants ure owned by private cor-

|

;

j

]

j

j

age and in many cases they are exorbi-

Lately several new instruments
have taut.
Holland
have reasons
for
...... ..... ......... .
....... .
....... people ..„.v
. vu?.,u0 iu»

IMiysirian and Surgeon.

large audience thathad gathered

i

>

14

1

porations the rate? are above the aver1

j
,

!been Pu,’cka8t'dand more will be se- j being satisfied with the rates charged!
ere greatly pleased with the exerwere
exer cu,e(* l*le neai’ *ulun-'- The boy.- by the city. No other city in the state
cises and the interest in the mainten- pay for these out of their own pockets, furnishes its citizens with water for
ance of our high school and its contin- In a small place in Wisconsin, the city home, lawn and street purposes ->0
ued prosperousconditionis greater council pays the band 8000 for the sum- cheaply as ours. Our plant i- run in
mer for open air concerts.Our band the most economical manner and great
now than ever.
The

Holland and Chicago Line

!

j

j

30 East Eighth Street,
Over Doesburg's Drug Store.

;

Horns: 8

to

10

a.m.

1

to

3

and 7 toQ

Citizen^ Plionc 208.

r.

m.

THE ELEGANT. STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMERS

The class of twenty-seven is the larg- will give several open air concerts dur- credit for this is due to the officialsin
“SOO CITY” AND “CITY OF
est ever graduated.The following ing the coming summer and do so charge,
gratis if the citizens do not feel like
constitutethe membership:
Summer schedule in effect June 29 to September 2nd, inclusive
helping them out. They are
PROMOTION,
Fred M. Drowning. Margaret De Koo.
Leave Holland daily at ...................................
:00 P.
two evenings every week to practice k‘eu1, \\ . H. Bertsch, who is at
Harry M. Coggetsball. Sena De Vries.
B’riday and Saturdy (special 1 .........
6:30 A.
Will DInkeloo.
Katherine Klferdiuk. ana
Sunday (special)
bunday
special) ......
...... .................•’•oui'
and deserve credit lor
fur their work.
work J I)im'nt at FlatUbu,’ghbaiTUcks» ^e'v
2:00 P.
Jacob \V. Fllebmann. Maud Kate Klferdiuk.
There is no reason why Holland -hould : Voi’k’ bas been commissioned captain Leave Chicago daily (except Friday. Saturday and Sunday)!
':00 P*
Leon Reeves.
AngelyuM. Horning.
not have as good a band as anv in 10 6el*Ve wIth the Fourth IufantLv»
Friday and Saturday ................9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.
George Schuurinuu.
Mabel Johnson.
Western
Stationed near Manilla.
Sunday at ..........................»:00 A. M. and 11:30 P.
Henry C. Steketec.
Susie G. Mokmu.
—
—
'Islands. This regiment has served
After September 2nd fteamers wiu leave Chicago diiiy a: 7:(W p. M.
Jacob Stoel.
Minnie C. Rlksen.

J

!

HOLLAND”

I

4
7

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose f
and Throat a specialty. £

devoting

A

|1‘

-

Michigau. *

-

JobnVaudcn Berg, Jr. Winona Riegel.
liastiun Van Ry.
Gertrude Rosendahl.
Andrew Ver Scbure. Anna J. Scboou.
kora Ruth Benedict.

Myrtle L. Sutton.
Edith Jenette Bird.
Carrie Ten Houten.
Katherine E. kulusky.

j

For lowest prices, good groceriesand
"prompt delivery,call on Will Boteford
& Co.

F

!

" “

,-,ul

^ i !! !!

in

Phillipine

1

IvVeferKfr!!'Kala.-

|

the Phillipinesfor two years.

and wood, have removed their offlceTo I ?e,tf U
No 11 West Sixth street; where to,.? burKh ^

^

at

Captain FARE OSE WAY,

$2.25;

hV*1

tiie,'e 18

.

HOLM)

M.
M.

m
M.

M

m!
M.

TRIP, $3.50. BERTH INCLUDED.

al .[
, S(,ecial ,;ates0,1 on ^ay Reamers leaving Holland and Cbicigo mornings, $1.00
a P'^ability that the each way, trausporlationonly.

rrxr*«Ai“
!

*•

“
••

will be pleased to receive orders for Fourth lQraul»T may soon be

called

24-25 land young men who are steadily climb-

«•

cult too

r^.,

dock vo

i

htatk street
«.

Holland.

F.

*

P.

A..

Chicago.

ing upt He is graduallyfollowing up
ALLEGAN,
Allegan will celebrate the glorious Col. Gardener, another of the boys of
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp
let C renin Soda.
which Holland may be proud.
The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit use the Famous A. I. C. high-grade | Fourth in grand style. The Pere Mar—very severe sometimes,but it can b«>
We
aim
to
dispense the finest Ice
juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and coffee. Boot & Kramer carry a full quette will rub a special train from Alcured. Doan’s Ointment, quick and
Tty our new Tea-Mc lb. Will Bote- )“™anen,tn
aZI*
Cream Soda in be city.
Eighth streets.
lee

If you desire to

Cream Soda.

hear

praise for

the CELEBRATE AT

excellent coffee served on your table,

j

.

lino because they are the

best.

i

store, 50

r™

4™

cents. :
L

legan to Holland after the fireworks.

i

,

Kjkkintveld,

28 E. 8th St-

T

mi--

•

s’

‘

•

Ottawa County

Times.

Mil

M.O.M ANTING. PublUticr.

JUNE

lltngetlier lOO.OfXi

IS

RELIEVED

m

Ilollnnd Tiniccs—Juno

only

LI llmtirL'Iihiik'* view* Mated.

London, June

29, 1900.

men and

awaited her majesty’s permission to
go north. No reply has been received."

The Hong Kong
The Times wiring

27. —

correspondent of

American* and British tht First to Monday says: "Li Hung Chang oflicial4 Himotnices that tin* presence of forBraak Through tha Chi*
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
eign troops at the capitalis due to the
n*sa Unaa.
A State con von tion will bo held in
iioxers,’and lie urges all sections of
the Auditorium, in the city of Detroit,
on Wedresday, July 25th, 11)00, for the
purpose of nominatingpresidential 8EYK0UB ABOUT TEH WLEfl
electors and state officersto be voted
for at the general electionin this state
on Nov. flth, for the election of the
chairman and members of the Demo- Who Is Hu itoii tided by Chinese Troops
—Column l/eave* Tien-Tslnfbr
cratic State Central Committee to serve
for the ensuing two years, and for the
II Ik Succor — Chaflfe* to
transaction of such other business as
CotmiiundOur Troops.
may properly come before the conven-

sjP "

Men do not like to fo to doctor*. Nine
thne* out of ten they wait until they are
Wd flat on their back* before they will
consult a physician.There is some reason
la this, for when a business man feels out
of sorts and goes to a physician, he is often
liven violent drugs that make him, for
One, unfit for business and really sick.
There is a way of avoiding both extremes
—that of neglecting the health and that of
taking violent drugs that rack the entire
aystem— it is always to keep on hand a
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. If a man will resort to this great
nwdidne whenever he feels that he is out
of sorts and threatenedwith illness,he
nay keep in good health. It is the great
appetite sharpener, blood-makerand fleshbuilder. It nils
Us the arterieswith the rich,
red, tissue-building blood of health. It
does not make flabby fat like cod liver oil,
but the solid, muscular and nerve tissues
of health. It does not make corpulent people more corpulent.

Your

the cpminunltyhi Canton to be ready
when the oceaslomai'iscstoextei'iiiiimUt
the enemies of the country. Xuineroutf
ruttlaitBare entering British territory.”

AWAY

CIIAFFKE TO LKAD ODK MKN.
Ilsa Ht-eu Appointedruiiiniiiiuler
nnrt I*
Onlsrfd to ’-Peklii."

Washington,June 27.— The purpose
of the government to plaeeuu adequate
military force In China was made pertion.
The public affairsof the people of
fectly clear yesterday when orders
London, June 28.— A telegram from
Michigan are now controlledby amwere Issued to Brigadier General Adna
bitious and unscrupulous tricksters who Jarditie, Matliesou & Co., dated Shang- H. Chaffee to take command of the
merely use the machinery of the Re- hai, June 28, says: "Seymour arrived forces in China and to proceed at once
publican party to advance thefr own at Tientsin with 212 of his force
to assume his new duties. oMer sigselfish purjioses. Kmboldencd by re- wounded, besides 02 killed. The damnificant probaly than the assignment
peated successat the polls, they have age done to Tientsin has !a>eu much
itself was the wording of the formal
shamelessly repudiated their platform exaggerated.Shanghai is quiet."
orders to General Chaffee directing
pledges, have increased taxes to the
him "to take command of the troops
point of practical confiscationby makChef (xi, June 28.— Admiral Sey- ordered to China," and to proceed to
ing property unprofitable, apd have dismour's expedition lias been relieved, "Peking" by way of San Francisco
graced the state by an unparalleled
having fulled to eonneet with rekin. and Taku, nccuiupanled by ids aides.
saturnaliaof extravagance, bribery and
There is no news from rekin. Uus- The directionto proceed to Peking, the
thievery. That they expect tocontinue
capital of the Chinese empire, Indicated
the same policy and practicesof |>cr- hIuii Colonel Sehtelle, commanding the
a tiriiidetermination on tin- part of the
/fix'll u xmtsxt
t mats |
lil V 14 K (ft
UIJl^ combined forces of 10,000 men, is supsonal profit
and aggrandizement
atU the
governmentauthorities to have a
posed
to
be
proceeding
to
rekin.
AdI want to inform you of a ctin- rffcclcd by I)r. ; expense of the people is shown by tho
Hews medidnes," write* Mr*. Nelson Smith, enormous sums of money which each of miral Seymour's expedition is return- strong military force at the seat of the
Chinese government.
!
.»«•• »®» « landing ing to Tientsin. His force lias suffered
The announcement of General Chafand mnmimption. in
In the springof 1896
pack caucuses, bribe delegates and greatly. It is estimated that from 40,an<fcon*umption.
1S96 my confee's assignment and tho orders to prodkiun became very KThw*. i had consumption buy nominationson the Republican
imo to <50, (MH) Chinese troops are tmw
.....
Peking ca'tm‘'afb'r the Mine def‘Oiu an sections
nent bad declined l«» i.e-ede to a
I
plai" t',at,"oltl,er
well The nduhiior*came in to see me die, and [ cquul taxation nor lower taxation call are swarming there.
second proposition from si-, great vicen lady friend recommendednr Pierce’smedi- i be expected of officialselected on that
roys of China that foreign troops be
MrfS
Dmnowatlo Slate Con\\ nNhlngtoii.June 2S.— Ihe follow- kept out of Clilmi until 1J Hung Chang
Discovery ' and ‘FavoritePrescription.’After tral Committco bereb}’ cordially inIng cablegram was received at the 11a- , roadies Peking. In more formal manjwug these medicin^. found i was receiving vites all good citizens, regardless of
nenent and continued.I weighed m when
...... iui...
..... . , . .,7,. .,
vy department late yesterday after- ! tier, with the signatures of the six
coramciicrd inking medicine*,now weigh 170. their jiolitioalviews and affiliations,to
noon,
dated Chef 00, June 27: "Pe- vieeroys representing the greater part
I *leep well, have a splendidappetite, feel well, unite with us in rebuking extravagance,
and twlieve I nm entirety cured. I am thankful bribery and theft by nominating and kin force and ministers reported with tif the on j lire. Minister Wit repented
to God and to Dr. Pierce for those wonderful
Pekin relief exi>edition entrenched yesterday lilt- plea of .Monday that the
medicine*.I want to add that I am s wonder electingstate officers who will give us
foreign troops he kept out of the couneight
miles from Tien-Tsin.
to my neighbor* and friends.'
an honest and economicaladministraSecretary Hay laid the matter betion.
"KEMPFF." try.
fore the cabinet meeting, hut there was
In nationalaffairs, also, the situation
London, June 28. — The foreign office
no dispositionto vary from the presiis such that all patriotic citizens should has issued tin* following telegramredent's determination to send our forces
be willingto forget for a time their dif- ceived from W. It. (,'arles,the British
to stteh points as were uienaeed. While
ference upon minor political issues and
consul at Tien-Tsin.undated, hut prob- the viceroys spoke for their provinces
unite to defend the republicagainst the
ably sent June 24 mid forwarded from they could not s|H*ak for Peking, and
dangerous and revolutionaryspirit
Chefoo
June 27: “A note has ls*en re- it is to Peking that the officials most
Justice of
Peace. which has seized upon the federal ad- ceived by
the commissioner of cus- anxiously look. .Minister Conger is still
ministration,and which, if allowed to
toms
hero
from Insjiector General silent.
go unchecked, would soon rob us of the
After a day of uncertainty and susHart
(Sir
Holtert Hart), at Pekin,
All legal papers executed and blessingsof free government purchased
pense. offieial information came with
by the blood of our patrioticancestry. dated June IS), stating that the foreign
a rush yesterday concerning the forces
We therefore ask all who favor the legations had been desired to leave Pe- operating at Tien-Tsin and those seekcollections promptly attended to.
republicand are opposed to empire to kin within twenty-four hours."
ing to break through to Peking. Adjoin with us in choosing electors who
miral Kentpff's dispatch,and that from
will name a president and vice-presiWashington, June 25.— The navy de- Consul Fowler at Cheefoo.Mli conOffice over 1* insider's Store,
dent true to the principles ol liberty
partment yesterdayafternoon issued firmed the reports that the combined
and self government taught by Wash6RAAFSCHAP,
MICHIGAN. ington, Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln. the followingbulletin: A telegram' from forces which have been operating near
Tien-Tsin entered the city June 23. Tile
Accordingto the rule adopted by the Admiral Kernpff, dated Chefoo, June admiral added the welcome intelliDemocratic State Convention held in 24, says: "lu ambuscade near Tieu gence, "Loss very small." This is the
Detroit in l^SO, and since followed,
relief column, Including Major Littleevery county in the state is entitled to
ton Waller and 130 FnitHl States maone delegate to the state convention for
rines, which suffered a repulse on its
each 500 votes for Governor at the lust
first movement.
general election, and one additional
FollowingIs the dispatch from Addelegate for a fraction of not less than
miral Kenipff, dated Taku, June 23:
250 votes. But each county is entitled
"Belief force reached Tien-Tsin23d;
to at least two delegates. All delegates
loss very, small. Peking relief force
must
be
residents
of
the
counties
they
which left Tien-Tsin June in reported
You certainly have the chance if you
represent.
ten miles from Tien-Tsin surrounded;
eat, our tine meats.
The delegates from the several conforce left Tien-Tsin 24th tu render assistance."The admiral's report turned
We aim to have choice meats at all times gressional districtsare requested to
meet in caucus at 10 o'clock, on the day
attention in a new direction by the
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- of the convention in such places as may
statement that the Peking relief force
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, hereafter be designatedby the State
is reported "ten miles from Tien-Tsin,
Central
Committee,
for
the
purpose
of
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a flr&tsurrounded."This is the first word of
selectingcandidates for recommendaany kind that has located the party of
claae meat market. Prices as low as any.
tion to the wnvention lor. the follow2.5<Wiunder Vice Admiral Seymour 'and

v
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it is

spent

man. Why

tance

is

your desk—

at

if

you’re

not take that one-third

can?

as comfortably as you

First in

impor-

your desk; have you one with con-

venient appliances— have you a good one?
you want one— one

If not

built for wear, style,

convenience and business. Dozens of different patterns illustrated in
write for

Furniture
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Retailers of

.

catalogue No.
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.
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LVON PEARLSOTTAWA STS.

Grand Rapids

>

We

issue ten catalogues ol

all

to be had for the asking.

Mich.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—

one or

i

'

Gerrit

When

u riling, mention tins

Men

Bo-Ka Teas

The

Are

1

V

blends of the choicest teas frbm

the best gardens of China, Japan, India and Ceylon, so blended as to pro-

duce a character of flavor distinct
from other teas. Are unequalled at
the price, and are as pure and full of

aroma

as

when

picked from the trees.

Packed only in lead-lined, air-tight

packages. In

Grow Fat!

V

impcr.

no other way can the

delicate flavor of the tea be preserved.

Being

air-tight, the odors

cannot affect them.

SOLD BY

KANTERS

R. A.
,

ptaih Xl<4’alla. with about
100 United States marines.

—

—

—

—

^EXCLUSIViGROCERX..

)

'•m

a

iM*

and chang-

ing .temperature of the grocery store

Tower Block, Cor.

River and Eighth Streets.

China Ask* nn Armistice.

Washington,June 26. — The Chinese
minister lias asked an armistice in the
sending of American troops to Chinn,
based on the assuranceof Chinese
OOl.ONEI,I.ISCTM.
viceroys that they can maintain order.
tions.
Tfsili on tin* 21st four of Waller's com- President McKinley, while acknowlDaniel.!. Campau, Chairman. mand were killed and seven wounded. edging ids gratification at these assurChaklks S. Hampton, Secretary. Names Will be furnished as soon as ances, has made it known to the ChinIf you want a good hand made Kitchen
ese minister that the T'nied States can
District—George William Moore,
Knife 'for every day use. call on w stliV^
received.Force of 2,000 going to re- not relax Its effortsto get troops to
"
me. Every knife warranted.Also 2nd District—Eber L. Peck, James lieve Tieu Tsin today.
points where its officials are considbutcher knives
2nd Distrint-Fiw T
I Signed
"KEMPFF.” ered in danger.
The most
B. Thorn.
E. Fairbanks,
3rd District— Samuel Robinson, John
The
secretary
of
the
navy
lias orimportant artiROBERTS
REPORTS
PROGRESS.
Near the old Harrington place just
H. Burke.
dered Admiral Iteiney to go with the
south of the city.
cles in any cuisine
CluiiM'iitsDefeats tiie Doers— liciilelberg
1th District—Thomas A. Walker.
Brooklynto Taku and toteuder toGeuarc the coffee and
Decidedly I'm-ISritlsti.
Nathan W. Drake.
butter. The best hosLondon. June 2(i. — The following dis5th District—Henrv F, McCormick, eral MacArtlmr conveyance of any
J. D. Welch.
army troops which the Brooklyn can patch lias been received at the war oftelriesin the United States
0th District—Frank G. Rounsville, carry.
fice from Lord Roberts, dated Pretoria,
serve Blanke’s “ F A U S T
Peter E. Park.
June 25: "Clements successfully enBLEND" Coffee, so extensively
Jtli District—Henry Schlegel, Chas.
Chefoo, JutK* 2<i. — Admiral KeuipIT gaged a body of Boers yesterday near
advertised in high-grade magazines.
Wellman.
reports by a Japanese torpedo boat Wyuberg. lie drove Die enemy north
to
8th District-C.D. Smith, J. W.
At our store you can get in “FAUST
that the combined forces entered Tien of Sand Spruit with loss. No casualMessuer.
BLEND” Coffee at 40c. per pound exactly
ties are reported.
-AND0th District—Hiram J. Hoyt, L. J. Tsin on June 23. sustaining small loss.
the same coffee for your own table that is
“Ian
Hamilton
reports that HeidelLaw.
They started on Sunday to relievethe berg is the most English town he has
served exclusively on the tables of the following
10th District—Caspar Alpern, George
force which left Tien Tsin on June 10, yet seen. The inhabitants gave him a
to Sell ! Washington.
famous hostelriesof the United States:
great reception. The streets were
1th District—H. B, •Hudson, Charles and which is believed to be surrounded
GRAND PACIFIC, Chicago,
High land and low land; good M. Brown.
crowded
and
decorated with bunting.
HOTEL PF1STER. Milwaukee,
near Peking. According to Japanese
Captain Valentine hoisted the union
RUSSELL HOUSE, Detroit. Mich.
12th District-M. F. McDonald, reports Admiral Seymour lias been cappasture; plenty of grass, water and
WABASH R. R. DINING CARS.
jack in Hie market square amidst tinDaniel McVitcbie.
ARLINGTON HOTEL, Hot Springs, Ark.
tured and the ministers have 4*ft Pe- cheers of the populace, and of the
shade. Also, gravel for sale.
BATTERY PARK
...
.
JL, Asheville,
N. C.
Detroit,Mich., June 12, 1000.
British.
Australian,
and
other
colonial
TONY FAUST’S CAFE. St. Louis, Mo.
king. guarded by Chinese soldiers.
Under the above call the different
ST. JAMES. Jacksonville, Fla.
troops."
Their wlierealioutsL unknown.
E. B.
SCHENLEY HOTEL. Pittsburg.
counties of thestate will be entitled to
Lord Roberts’ six columns are conrepresentation in tiie convention us folverging
apparently
so
as
to
close
In
up10- tf
Box Til Holland. Mich.
Chefoo, June 27. — (Copyright, lOOO,
lows:
on tho Free Stators, although docislve
by tiie Associated Press.) — The Ameriresults cannot bo expected for several
Alcona ........ 2
Lake ...........2
Alger ..........2
Lapeer ..........10 cans and British entered Tien-Tsin, days. A humher of Boers who wore
Allegan — . ...13 Lelanaw ........ 2 first silencingtiie guns id' the arsenal supposed to he within tho wide-tfung
Alpena.. ....... (J
Lenawee ....... 23 and breaking through the Chinese net have stolon through Bundle's lines.
Antrim ......... 4
Livingstone. ...11 lines. I'lie other foreignerswere close Tin* wives and children id' tiie Boers
Arenac ....... .. 3
Luce ........... 2 behind. The Russian* lost four killed are surprised that the British do not
loot , but pay for what they get.
Baraga ........ 2
Mackinac ..... 2
and thirty wounded. The losses of
A party nf Brabant's Horse, near
Barry ----- ----- 11
Macomb ........ 14
the other nationalitieswere small. Ad- Fleksluirg,saw a camp of klutki-clad
Bay ............ lb
Manistee.
House and lot and -barn, 13th St Benzie ......... 3 Marquette ...... 10 miral Seymour's force is about ten men and walked in only to find themWITH
Berrien ........ 21
Mason ..........<; mile* from Tien-Tsin. li B surrounded selves among the Boers. Tin* visitors
size 50x132.
! Branch. ....... 13
Mecosta ........ o by Chinese troop* and "Boxers" and surrendered.
Corner lot, College ave. size j Calhoun.. ...... 20 Menominee ..... (i hampered by the presence of sick and
RATHB0NE OUT OF OFFICE.
104x310.
Midland ........ 5, wounded. It Is reported that all forCharlevoix ..... 3
Missaukee ...... 3 eigners were sunt from Peking with a I'oH'.nlOMieiul Who Dili Not *••<• the (’nluin
House and lot, Ilth Street, size Cheboygan../..5
Monroe. ...... 13 weak Chinese guard, and if is asAkiilMuggcry.
50x1 50.
Chippewa ...... 5
Montcalm ...... 11 sumed that they are with Admiral
Washington.June 26.— Tho postmnsMontmorency.. 2 •Seymour.
House and Lot, size 50x1 32, between Clare ............3
This paint will cover more and last longer t han
ter general has issued an order removClinton ......... 12
Muskegon ...... 12
JtrooklynSuits for Xiii'iisukl.
Pine and Maple sts.
ing
from
office Estes (J. Rratlibone,
any paint in the market. Will not peel off or
Crawford ...... 2
Newaygo ....... 7
Manila, June 27.— The I’nitedStates who had been suspended by a former
35 Very desirable lots in south west Delta ...........4
Oakland ........ 20 armored cruiser Brooklyn, with 300
crack.
Thirty-five beautiful colors.
Dickinson ...... 5
Oceana ........ 7 marines from Cavite, has sailed for order from the positionof directorgenaddition, on Ottawa st.
eral
of
posts
of
Cuba,
and
detailing
Eaton .......... 16
Ogemaw ....... ;i Nagasaki,where she will coal, and
ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
40 Acre Farm, most fruit, bouse Emmet ........ 5
Ontonagon ..... 2 front which place she will go to Taku. Martin ('. Fosnes, an inspector in the
and barn, near school bouse, six Genesee ........ 1(5 Osceola ........ 5 Colonel Robert I. Meade is incoinniand postal service, to perform tiie duties of
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit everyGladwin .....
2
Oscoda ......
miles from town.
of the marines. The Fnitod States directorgeneral of posts until further body. Give us a call.
Gogebic ____
transportLogan, with the Ninth in- orders. Fourth Assistant-Postmaster
300 Acre Farm, all level ground,
5
Ottawa..fantry. Colonel Lisctun commanding, General Bristow has been relievedfrom
soil is heavy gravel loam.
12 ' Presque Jsle.
and the United States gunboat Prince- further work in Culm and lias sailed
of the convention, one member of the
Proprietor City Meat Market. committeeon credentials,one member
of the committeeon
East Eighth
50on permanent organization and order of business, and one
niembi:i’ of the committee m^v.-nln-
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KITCHEN KNIVES.

I

made.
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NOTICE!

Land

Rent

Land

1

HOTEI

SCOTT,

FOR SALE OR EX-

CHANGE CHEAP.

Paint

Y

our

House

.

/fy

ffiSSI

Buckeye Standard Paints
OR WHITE LEAD

1

—

B0 Acres standing timber located
in Holland settlement,two miles
from Holland church and one-half
mile from school, in Missaukee
Co.. Mich., near Cadillac.
Any

above property I will sell
on reasonable terms or will* exchange
for other City property. Please cull
of the

T.

SLAGH.

Roscommon.

10
J2

Saginaw .....

Hi

Schoolcraft..
Shiawassee. .

17
Iron ........

3
9

Isabella ____

8
21
18

Kalkaska..
Kent .......
.

and see me.

15

Keewenaw

2
47
0

.

Sanilac ......

St. Clair ....
St. Joseph...
Tuscola .....
Van Buren.
.

Washtenaw
Wayne ......

.

Wexford ____

BERT SLAGH,

for home.
ton will follow tomorrow.
Contractor in Painting and Paporhaugtiig.
Warned the Dowager, hut Were Loyal.
Scores of League Hall C1uI»m.
Loudon, June 27. — A Shanghai special
Chicago, June 28. — League scores at
dated yesterdaysays: ViceroysLiu base ball yesterday were as follows:At Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone 254.
Kun Yih and Clmn 81 Tung and the St. Louis— Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 4; at
governors of Kjang-Si. Kinug-Su. An- Pittsburg— Chicago 2. Pittsburg t); at
Docs your Stomach trouble you' Arc your
hui, Hunan and Hupeh sent a Joint Brooklyn— Rain.
Bowels regular? Arc you lillltou.Vr
memorialto tile empress and to her adAmerican League; At Cleveland—
visors on June 15 pointing out the fa- Detroit 4, Cleveland 2: at Milwaukee—
^”cSsrn'.BjfE
tal error of going to war with the Kansas City 2, Milwaukee 4; at ChinilllousiicMt, Headache.
world and of imperiling tiie dynasty. cago — Minneapolis 1, Chicago 7: at 25c iicr bottle at llebcr Walsh's Dnig sfor'e.'"-'' ! A full line of Humphrey’s and MunNevertheless, they reported, they had Buffalo — Indianapolis 3, Buffalo 5.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr ' J’011’8Homeopathic Remedies for. sale
Miles’Restorative Nervine on going to bed. 1
J. Q. DOESBURG, Druggist.

SY-RE-CO

Homeopathic Remedies.

by

4

4

Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia.I Energy all gone? Headache? StomPerson with indigestionare always half : ach out of order? Simply a case of torstarved. They need plenty of whole- !
Rurdnok
u-m

some food. Kodol Dyspepsia

,d *
Gnre'p

digests what you eat so the body can make
be nourished wile the worn out organs

a

tilled
Dltteis

ouiaocK “'Qoa
new man or woman

NEWS

OF

THE STAT&

Rould and Gcnorul Russel! A.
Alger. Is as follows: Hand; chorus,
“IhuMo Hymn;" prayer. Dr. .Marilu:
greeting. K. K. WatTen; Chorus, "Co-

\\lll

CF SPECIAL iNTEREST

ITEMS

of you.

lumbia." welcome, (Jelieral l(. A. Alger; chorus. "To Thee, o Couutrv;"
arc being reconstructed. It is the only
address, \v. K. Ilarton; unveiling,Miss
preparation known that will instantly The season for parties and socials is
A Good It* port «f Happening*Through- (joulil; chorus, "America;"benediction,
relieve and completely cure all stomach at hand. So is Tonv Rosbach with
Dr. Martin.
out Our Great Slate Hecelvml by Teletroubles. Try it if you are suffering a fresh and complete line of fruits, cangraph
—
Crime*,
Ca*ualtln»
aud
Other
Mvetlni; of MlrliiitnnMimIIi-o*.
from indigestion. It will certainly do dies and cigars at his store on River
Matter* of GeneralInteroiU
you
L. Kramer.
street. Do not fail to call on him.
Marquette. Mich., .Tune 1*7.— Tim Up_ Charles lK‘r l,(‘nhisulaMedical society will
* Lansing. Mich., .lune

MICHIGAN PEOPLE.

good.

.kiu Uf

Fine Millinery
Spring and Summer Wear.
A new

line of

summer goods

This year’s styles in .Flowers and Trimmings differ greatly from last
are

much more elegant. We keep as

of beautiful Flowers and

an assortment

fine

Trimmings as can be found in any Millinery

store;

..-i,,,,,

,

„•

...

..........

The Kind You Have

t0

b

i

-

just received— all styles, lowest

price.

year’s. They

I'uuimlHslon;
| „,„i .i„iv

keels, ul Harriet te, trespass memory of Dr. William Heaumont, an
agent for state agriculturallands, and ! early-day upper peninsula doctor, who
I’rof. V. M. Spaulding, of the Mlchl-1 was
...... an original investigator, whose
ga nuniversity,spent last week In the work is recognized to this day as
counties of Ogenaw, Crawford and being of the highest value to medical
Hoscomtnou looking over state ta,\ science, will lie unveiled.
lands with a view to determining their
Work of Unknown Vandal*.
adaptabilityfor forestry purposes, and
Coloma.
Mich., June 27. —
giant
whether a system of state forestry
firecracker was exploded
would
lie bcueticial
those eouuues.
counties. dynamite
woum ne
ucueuciui to inose
; ...... T,
It is understood that these gentlemen,8^ , ’*•
building late at night
will extend their investigationsto oth- 'yV1,(,,l *"1''' ;l li,r!-,ebtile through the
............. ...
------siding and aroused the neighborhood.
er
counties in •'
the ------near future.
Awakened from his sleep S. D. Huy,
rienty of I.aiid Abandoned.
In Missaukeecounty there are 12,3ST» a local merchant, opened lire upon the
acres of tax homestead lauds, and an marauders with his revolver, but the
e..timated area of llo.ddu acres of shots went wild in the darkness. The
state tax lands, a total of more than vandals have been bitterly denounced
and trouble may follow.
live entire townsliips. in Kosconimon
1-. L.

-FOR.

li!.. sluu. fui'i'srr.v

MRS. M. BERTSCH.
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ApcrfcctRemedy for Constipation.
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NEW YOBK.
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Edison’S Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays
t

....

-ALSO-

$70

A.nn

Try this stand and" continued 'u! Ck * heabh v* 1
-lune 2i!.-MiehiI althoughits growth is very slow. Oais f “
'»
not found just as represented you need not keep it.
,r in Fell dee and Hayes — let t Sunday night
arc in lint* condition and
and we stand ready to back up what they

‘

1

1

1 .-I

i

i

1

1

1

Style

11 *‘u‘u* 1,1 1 for the Paris exposition games. The
Drop
southern counties.
......................
. j last thing they beitrd as the train
Rye. luirlcy and curly planted beans
have made good progressami look pulled out of the station was a hearty Draw.
Head
promising;late planted beans have University of Michiganyell. They sail
from New York today.
germinated poorly on account of the
$27
Aim Arlmr I* Worth More.
cool, dry weather of the early part of
CITIZENS’ PHONE 157.
137 RIVER ST.', HOLLAND, MICH. the week. Sugar beets are generally
[H
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 27.— The asthinned. well cultivatedand in a very sessed valuation of Ann Arbor shows
We do all kinds of repairing in Woodwork and Blacksmith ing. Also Job- promising condition.Both early and a big Increase under the new law. City Delivered at
late potatoes are doing well. Wheat 1 Assessor Sevier’s liguros are as foibing and Horseshoeing.
FREEI
continues to deteriorate and is crink- lows: Real estate, $d.7o2,-l-J0.an in- --ling and fallingbadly on account of ! crease of 81,008.170over IMili;personal 20 other hinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
the Hessian lly. Haying is general property,83, ".12 051, an Increaseof SL- Every machine guaranteedten years. The No IV
.n the southern and central counties; 739,087 over IN!)!),
New Hoinj: lias a double feed; a scientific treadle
motion that will not make your back ache; steel
old meadows as a rule are heavy and
bearing: automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
Ituttcr Factory for Cliarlottc.
yieldingfinely. Apples have fallen
other kind just as good. Costs no mere than an
j Charlotte, Mich., June 23.— A com- old-fashionedmachine.It is the greatest wonder
considerably.
pany has been organized in tld> city of the age. See the No. is New Home before you
THT.KK OAKS IS in KKAMXUSS. j for the purpose of establishinga but- buy any other. Bargain List Free.

BARGAINS
—IN—

%

JAMES KOLE,

and

cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument-hand or ore-hit ru-ulls
j^jnes and smss— the old familiar hymns as well as the popular sougs-itisal ways ready
*tee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine ('•nV
*ogues ot al. dealers,oi* NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.. 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

don

t

|

saw

CASTORIA

WRAPPER.

EXACT COPT OF

low temperature, mid especiallythe
lM..srcc x smitl. nnd'thcI nl.m*.
cool nights, have greatly retarded the Lansing. Midi*. June 28.-An order
growth of corn; otherwise the weather to show cause was graf ted in the upconditions of the past week have been ‘plication of George F. Monaghan for a
very benelieinlto all vegetation. Light prohibitory order to restrainthe state
Farmers, we want you to come and see this splendid plow before ,?lins ,"rum‘'1 i"1(] rdieved the «;<»urtof mediation and arbitration
! drougtliy condition of the upper penin- ifrom granting a rehearing of the dlfdeciding upon what one to buy. The manufacturers claim this to be. •‘iUla !,luI tlte northern counties; in the.: f«*rences existitig between tlieeiuployes
: southern counties showers have slight- of Pingree & Smith and the lirtu.
th- best plow on earth aud positively guarantee it to do all that is | ly interfered with iiayingand eultiva- Mici.iKai,’Atiu*tJ7f„r i-aris
it,

Always Bought.

months old
J5 Doses -33 Cents
At b

i

---------

‘

You Have

lac Simile Signature of

ot IllTo^iTcim'le.incM.
, ...
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pur-

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,

Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness and LOSS OF $LEEP.

(]
'(,^ -d ' ’ ,.,m‘ 1 benins
Pollard,aged L», a skiptendcr,wtis iu| stantly killed in the Carry mine early
m i.LKTlN rou Tin; r.i kxi i:k. i yesterday. The aeddent was due to
j his own
carelessness. While the men
Lo\rT<.in|iemtur«> Hotard* the Cum— oth- were lundiiiiglie climbed upon tin*
er Crop* Arc Itcnclltcd. timber over the shaft to rest. He fell
Lansing, Midi., June 28.— The week- 'asleep,and rolling over, fell down the
ly crop bulletinsays; "The continued . shaft, breaking his nock,

land sulliclent in extent for

*

1

.

CarivnatSai*
•

dti

forest, there being, in fact, no of the league is at hand.

1,1 l"'v"lr
where the state can control an area of

1

ofMQ-SAXUiPnxma

AnittSttd *

^I,t-r

if

jb*v»

250.1

I

of

«ot Narcotic.

county there

a

plow, and

Promotes Digcsfion,Cheerfulness and ftstContalnsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

watered with beautiful lakes ami
lt;isi. Itnll Aggregntion Quit*,
streams abounding in trout, grayling
and other fish that attest to the purRrnml Rapids, Midi.. June 20.— The
ity of the water, while the deer and Rrami Rapids Internationalleague
other wild animals id' the lower penin- base ball dub was paid oil' and dissula are almost wholly contiuod to this banded yesterday. Manager Mitte has
territory. The experimentstation ex- lost money from the start. There is
perts say that
ot its^ area,
ot the club •»
bdng
(•Mil because
M
l lit wat* talk
.....
Illy. held
It
| together
Itlyil’IlHT
er and excellent topography, tliis ter- ond transferred to Ray City, but the
ritory is the place upon which to rear general opinion here is that the fmisli

ALL STEEL

claimed for

Signature

.

acres.

The Peerless

Bears the

A

11 ,

ii

On'. Eighth at. oml Colhgi: Av>.

Always Bought

AV^getaUcPreparationfof
AssimilatingtoeToodawl Regulating the Stomachs andBoweb of

is an aggr(*gateof about
I’loni'cr Womnn I’ii**?* Awity.
MtO acres, or more than ten full
Chariottee. Midi.. June 2.'i. — Mrs.
townsliipsin these two dasses ot aban- 1 Hnnnali Warren K.illctt,who is dead
dotied lands. Crawford county has nt Olivet, aged st venrs, was the
1 s.’i.i
h i acres; Otsego. 00,000; Mont- 1 daughter of 'William ’llenrv Warren
tnorenoy, 210.000; Oseoda Ogemaw and, who was in his time a leading 'paper
Alcona each more than 2rin.OUO acres; nmnufaeturer of Worcester. Mass and
Alpena and Presque isle, each nearly granddaughterof William Warren, a
Sou, Otio
'captain in the war of the revolution.
TerritoryI* n lliuiter'* rarmlDe. | who was severely wounded at the balThls entire territoryis ahuinlautly tie of Itunker Hill.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
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For Infants and Children.
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Pianos,

'

Your

Home

Now

Weeder.
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>
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Gun.
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Mount Clemens. Mich.. June 27.—
the great reception to be given Miss
Helen Gould and General Russell A. August Brown, a resident on the
Alger, who will be the honored guests Oratiot road, became intoxicated and
went to sleep on tin* Rapids railway
of the occasion. General Alger will ir,u.h JJK.
track. The last car up cut oft' an arm
deliverthe address of welcome to Miss nil,i ;jn ear |j
was taken to St. .loGould on the part of the state of Mlcbi- seph’s hospital, ll e may live.
gau, and Dr. Barton will speak on
Heavy Sale of Fine Lumber.
"The Victoriesof Peace and War." A
Menominee.
June . 2C\— The
chorus of 25o voices,trained bv
T Mich.,
.............
lessor W. B. Cnaiuberlain.of CiiiovM JV1' aipentercompany has -old
and 're-enforcedby an orchestra,
°[ idne-stuff lumber to
sing four patriotic
jl rancid Beidler w ( o.. ol Chicago, for

I

o

airs.will

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

_

An artistic unveiling device for the
t )v‘‘ute,'\ I,,e(,eal involves
cannon has been arranged. Miss
'J an< 's
10 ienvlest sale of
will touch an electric button and a
No advance in price- although the cost of material has greatly canopy which covers the cannon will
Gathering of Frciieh-Canndinn*.
advanced.
fall apart in eight pieces taking the I Marquette,Mich.. June 27.— Nearly
All inquiries by mail or otherwise, receive prompt attention.
.•diape ot a star outlined in red. white 3.000 Freiieh-Canadians from all parts
and blue on the green turf ol the of upper Michigan were liere Monday
Address
mound. Many exeursion trains are to to help the Marquette Society of Sr.
lie run by the Miehigan Central and Joliu the Baptist to celebrate the
an immense attendance Is expected, twenty-fifthanniversary of its foundc-

Gould

1

sea80U'

I
i

7,

CHAS. TIMBRMAN,

f

P. O. Box

^

Holland, Mich.

i<

lilgini

log.

Co. l>ir«Ttor*.

Detroit, June 21).— A i the annual Summer Lnw School of the* I niver*it.v.
meeting yesterday of the .Michigan Ann Arbor. Midi.. June 2\— The
Bell) Telephone company, tin* corpora- Hummer law school gives promise of a
tion which recently absorbed nearly slight increase in attendance, there beall the independent telephone com- ing four more students entered than at
panies in the state, the following hoard a correspondingtime last year. Two
of directors was elected:Charles E. Indies are taking the course.
Adams. Lowell. Mass.; FrederickA.
Marijiicttc'sWorm Huy.
Ftirrer, Boston; Frederick A. Forbes,
Detroit: Charles J. Ridden. Lowell.
Marquette.Mich., June 27.— YesterMass.; William J. Lattn, Philadelphia;day was the hottest day of the sumi

WM. D. R0TTSCHAEFER,

|

SI East 13th Street,

(

Martin Maloney. New York; Hugh mer. The governmentthermometer
McMillan. Detroit; Charles s. Tucker- registered1U degrees for a maximum,
man. Boston: Thomas Slierwln, Bos- jbut thermometers on the street were

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on

all

work.

me know as

If

I can

ton: Dudley E. Waters, Grand Rapids. several degrees higher.
The hoard elected Charles J. (Ridden
Suppoaed To lie u .Suicide.
51.! (president of the Erie telephone sysGrand Knpids.Mlch.,June 28. — An
tem), president.
unknown man was killed Tuesday
Copper Country Train Wrecked. morning by the east-bound express oil
Marquette, .Mich., June 2d.— The tlie Grand Trunk railroad four miles
Duluth. South Shore and Atlantic pas- west of this city. It is believed to be
senger from the copper country, which » case of suicide.
•is due in here at 7:30. was wrecked
.. "TTT

you are thinking of building, let
save you money.

I
! T
1

'

Wagons and Buggies
Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness.

!

f

TAKKEN.

will sell at

3:

y

As
near as can be learned no one was
hurt.

____
tjun

Hurgiiir Ouick

w

itii a

Win Not

: Bogers
j

'

'";|g*'. \\

Ik*

a Dry Town.

City. Mlchl, June 27.— This
i:li a population ol .too. boasts

Today.

“

'T^

or

-I

-I-

4--)“',-4* •

r-4-4-2

' •

2—

!— 24*

Town

Don’t Leave

1

|0

store. No matter whether you buy
or not: you re just u- welcome. At the same time we wifi
c J. gladly snow you anythingthat might pos-iblyinterest
Our large ami well selected stock of Pure
>;• Before you ye beer, in our

etc.

D

ii

you.

Drugs.

Our complete line of Sundries, including everythingfor the
babies,such as rubber nipples, teething rings, complete nursers,

As

and

fine

well selected a line bf Hair, Cloth and Bath
in any first class drug store and at prices
Umt "HI surpriseyou

- .. Brushes as you see
15

4

Z ... And what ought to interest everybodyat
* 4 Faints, Varnishes anil Wall Finishes.

tbio time of year

is

t4
always pleasure
have and sell the BEST— Heath A
J 'IiHigans Prepared Faints, the .HuuiUml Mi< <1 honb
It Is

a

>,j

^
4

°4
"

>•

4
T

4
4
4
4

-

because: Fir-t. Can be reduced 25 per cent
"'ithoil. Second, Goes farther. Third, Lu-ds longer. Fourth,
Looks better,because brighter than anv other.
Use ‘‘Creolite” Floor Paint dries over night — your money

i

if it

.......

O

„
a

........
sticks.

4\

best

finishes
33

oil

‘‘Alahnstine"Wall Finish— does not peel off like other
finishes

Ii

83

Cfl

'

j

I
I

1
O

3

Full line of Paint Brushes— all kinds— all prices.

5
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DRUGGIST,
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?
cheap * 5
‘ 4

Inspect our goods before you buy elsewhere.

A. DE
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Arm. rovt— cheapest

S4
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back
4
4
Our "Baihvaj White Lead—
on earth— cheapest because
4 ean take per cent more
than any other brand.
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ZEELAND, MICH.

i

L-l» J. <! .!

HEATH &

-T !

Programme at Three Oak*
(t'
Three Oaks. Midi.. June 28.— The ofSimp*on Park Camp Meeting.
ficial programme ,ui
for the
unveiling of
im- uincmilg
Itomeo,
Borneo, .MiCJi.,
Midi., June 20.— The Simp.
the same prices ai , De'v,ey Cftnnon* wlli,'h is ,0 take son park camp meeting will open July
place today in the presenceof Mlsa 20, and close Vug 5.

hand. 1

1
arn'?"Sh llnces have advancedlately, I
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on

-4* 2—

")

MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.

about O p. m. yesterday eveniue at the
,
,,f ,_tou,",us’
.summit at Nestoria.Some lumber Rquiulus. Midi., June J '-— Edward
which had been h it on the track after 'f' Kl'l‘ ,s’ 1(,ens,,sfi»»menitor for this
loading was struck, with the iv*ult !owu;sllil'Completed his work.fiuduu log die population to he 1,817. There
that the engine, mail, baggage and
are 33d farms In the township.
combinationcars left tin track,

|

H.

EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.

—

Adrian. Mich., June 20.- \ burglar Ln?!’, Sjll!)oQ,8’ ’T1 tl,rei*luoi;t\"'111be
A bl'ewt‘ry
Blankets and Varnishes. entered the home of Asa \V. AhlHch '!?„! 'i11!'1^th\
on West Maumee street at night. He ' ‘ M)
bi'Q.lected.
Are always on sale at the low- was discovered in the sitting room. He
Appointni Militia Chaplain,
est prices at the wagon shop and fired one shot at Aldrich and then ran. i Lansing, Mich., June 28. — Fr. Frnnthe bullet struck the door just over els Kelly, of Lapeer, has been appointcarriage emporium of
AJdrlch's head. _Ni)tlilng was taken, 'ed ehaplaiu of the Second regiment, M.

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

ItlVKH STKKKT. HOLLAND.

j

.M

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

A. H.

Pro-

crq

AND ALL

T'""'

EnO-r, .rMng Town Frepaml for Urn I
0,1
V°V'
veiling o. the I.iwey
f
hiivet.lreadysubscribed
tj,,, .
.
for stuck and everythingIndicates a
all>' ^“‘h- June -i —Every- suceessful completion of the enterprise,
tiling is
readiness for the unveiling
•
II*.' Temptnl n Sudden I'nd.
of the Dewey cannon tomorrow and

' *'

Organs

---

TRIAL,

EVERY

\^

^r- Peal’* Pennyroyal Pills

\

are prompt, safe »rd ceruin In result. The ?«naine (Dr. P*alV ncTer diiaa.
ooiut. Bent anywhere, Ji.tKi.Address l‘*±L XUrnuac Co., ClCTelacd,o.

^

•

FOR SALE BV HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

WHEN
1

WOMAN

IN

DOUBT, TRY

STRONG

r

the

They have stood
otyears,
.md have cured thousand* of
.cases of Nervou* Diseases, such
Debility,Dirziness. Sleeplessness ami \ aricocele.Atrophy.&c.

las

AGAIN!
r-TT—

They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation,make dtgestio*

- -

LN. — i**. vl5°r to 'he whole being. All drains and lossesare checked /vr»«a»r<-*r/v.Unless paUent*
fI*.fr'?P€r7,l!e,r co®dttion Often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
&
M"Ued;ea,ed6 boxes, with tron-clad legal cuaranteeto cure or refund th*
’ - 'lv ‘
Send lor free
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.

^Q wc

Per
book.

FUR SALE IN

HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH

Ottawa County

WITH

LINCOLN’S DKIIATR

Times.

DOI GLAS. A Hiwr Stmriifthooter n» Mwen by an Eyewltueaa.

Editor Times.— Permit me to quote a

M.O. MANTIKG. 1’ubllshcr.

few paragraphsfrom “Lincoln’s

In all the fighting

cele-

the Boer sharp-

shooter plays an important part. Keep
nUMvdlTtr; Friday, at Hollaud, Michigan. brated reply to Douglas,” delivered in
an eye on one of these marksmen, and
Chicago on July 10, 1858.
WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
We want to bring these few para you will get an object lesson in Boer

When

tactics.
an action begins the
••baortptlon.fl.Sflper
year, or 91 par graphs to the attention of the reader,
rifpaldlnauvaiice.
in order to show them that the present sharpshooterwill separatefrom tho
4trwUilnf Rataa made known on Application
main body and proceed cautiously unlot

BINDER TWINE

9k.

new Twine direct from the mil]*, fully Kimmiitccl We aim to sell Twine a* LOW as ALL OUR OTHER LINKS
Rest brands only. The man,' in being so V KHY CI.’msh,CASH must accompanypurchase to secure the LOW prices.
Jr*" Mull Order*, nccompaiilcd by L’H*h, llxpre-s or l*. o, money order, will lo promptly tilled and *lii|i|"‘«l to any |>olnt. oive
•‘nil shipping directions. Above price subjectto stock (IW.MO lbs). Going FAST; order KAltl.Y.
A

1

|>lnin

address

Republican party under the leadership

of

McKinley,has

Kntaredat the pout ofllceat Holland,
•UW., for tranamlMlouthrough the malla a* coln.
MOOM-olaaa matter.

lost all claim to Lin- til

he secures a position within easy

range (for the average Boer three hun-

Tho principlesadvocated and defend- dred yards

JUNE

ed by that great Apostle of Liberty and

20, 1000.

Union are

is

an easy range) of the ene-

my. There ho

will coqstruct a
“schanze”

of anti-diluviancharacter “schanze,” or cover. In this

when measured by the standard of the he will stretchhimself and prepare for
present expansion-struckRepublican the business of the day, which is to kill
ne«8 at tho probate office, or have other
as many Englishmen as he can without
party.
legal advertbinp, will confer a favor on
The shade of Talleyrand, the prince betraying his own whereabouts. He
this paper if they will request that
of hypocrites, may yet blush with lias provided himself with a water-bottheir legal advertisementsbe given to
shame if the present Republican party tle, gome hard bread and biltong,and
the Times.
. Friends of tho Times, who have busi-

MONEY IN the

It

ELI’ line

AX

The great

CONVENTION.

lords, who control tho des- supply of

TOOLS.

tobacco. If it is possibleto
a shade for at least a part of

A full line for
farm and garden.

effect it,
the republican state convention tinies of the present Republican party,
will die and be forgotten;the name of his body is arranged.
held in Grand Hapids this week, money
the great Abraham Lincoln, irrevalent- Thus ensconced, the sharpshooter pais the main spring for securing support

At

for

ly linked to their cause, will never
perish. n ages to come the great common people, in all lands and in every
clime, will continue to adore him, and
an impressive international “fama
semper vivat” may' yet echo from pole
to pole every time the name of Abra-

the nominationof governor. Tho

following clipping taken from

a

I

report

the conventionas appearing in a
Grand Rapids daily shows to what
depth republicanpoliticians in this
state will stoop in order to gain their
point. Judged in tho light of the reof

the cases of the members of the military board. White, Maish and others,

to

work. The Boor lines begin

to

all.

said:

khaki show along the English positions.

thn

youngest

harpsbootcr fixes a perfect rest for his

^ar-

with boastingsover the prosperitythat

“Turn

has come to the country under Republican rule,

and ascribesit,

of course,to

protectivetariff and the gold standard.

i

I
rVv

1

it whatever

way you

dump

$2.75)

guarantee

.....

better than any
Other makes

......

.......................
$1:1.00 to $10.00

HAY LOADERS— Sterling— the very

Buggies.
$10 to $80

$29.
prise

best .......

others.

$47*00

BO buys a top buggy that will suryou. Anything on wheels at from

below regular prices.

_

^

Wc

these tools to be

Disposing his body comfortably,tho

A

and^

ularly sold for $28 (extra for sellf

crawl

out angrily, and fleeting glimpses of

York Champion Rake, acknowledged
a rake— reg-

best on earth— not a harrow, but

forward, the British artillerybreaks

other things, during that debate, ho doesn’t lire. Not yet. He waits until
he gets the man right on the “bead.”
“A Detroit delegate stated in
Then bang! and the marked man colTreusch’s cigar store after the conven“These arguments that are made,
tion that before a certain I’pper Penlapses in a heap. His comrades sec
insula county would leave Osborn the that the inferior race are to be treated
him go down, but can not tell whence
delegates were offered $500. But the with as much allowanceus they are
chairman of the delegation wanted $1.* capable of enjoying; that as much is to came the bullet which slew him. The
500, and on the next ballot Osborn lost
tiny puff of smokeless powder has been
be done for them as their condition will
them.
wafted away before the missile reaches
When Osborn was seen last evening allow; what are these arguments?They its mark, and not even the stirringof a
he said that his delegates had been are the arguments that kings have
bought from under him. They went to made for enslavingthe people in all leaf gives a clew to the marksman’s
the highest bidders, and he could not
whereabouts.
sharpshooter will
ages of the world.
control them. It was wonderfulthe
keep this up ail day, occasionallyregal“You will find that all arguments in
way the small delegations moved from
ing himself with a lunch of biltongand
one column to another.”
favor of King-craft were of this class;
a puff at his pipe, blowing the smoke
they always bestrode the necks of the
NOTAIILK FOR KKTICKNCK IS «. o. I*.
carefullyaway along the ground. Cool,
people, not that they wanted to do it,
PLATFORM.
collected, his nerves quiet, his pulse
but because the people were better off
normal, one of these men will do an
appalling execution in the course of a
essay in a public school contest,
* fs !uVr “'ffumcni. anu
Mils arand.tlli6
“With the
contains nothing which the
Boer Array,” by Thoufcs F. Millard, in
member
old serpent that says: ^ ou work and
member of
of the Michigan club might
the June Scribners.
I eat; you toil and 1 will enjoy the fruits
not have written over night. It begun
not much of a surprise after

'All-steelNew

tiently waits for the opportunity to get

rifle, adjusts the sight, und skims tho
ham Lincoln is pronounced.
Enough however, let us now hear barrel with his cyo. Presently he
Lincoln in his own defence. Among marks down a “Tommy.” But he

cent investigationsof the grand jury in

it is

‘Planet Jr.’

persists in faining adoration for Lin- generally carries a jpair of fieldglasses.
Nor has he forgotten his pipe and a
coln.

will,

IN HOLLAND.

whether it comes from the mouth of a
king— an excuse for enslavingthe people of his country— or from the mouths
of men from one race as the reason for Every
enslaving the men of another race, it
is all the same old serpent, and I hold

ZEELAND.

line

of

IMPLEMENTS.HARNESS,

Complete IHCYt’LES.
“new way"

Our “new

DE KRUIF

H.

prices" and

doing business will surprise you. Try us.

of

HOLLAND.

GENERAL ITEMS.

SUMMER SCHEDULE FOR BOAT LINK
complain that their paths
The summer schedule for the Holland
in the highway, alongside of tho wagon
and Chicago line will go into effect to
road, are frequently destroyed by caremorrow, Saturday, Juno 29, and remain
less farmers, who plow them up when
unchanged until September 2. A
plowing adjoiningfields. These acts
steamer will leave Holland daily at 8:00
are unneccessary and frequently cause f
. .....
mere
p. m. On
Friday and <,0h.iu»
Saturday there
Bicyclists

accidents. Bicycles arc vehicles that |

_
.
wilTix.

to

have nSht as well a wagons or ear- „to:30a. On Sunday the steamer
nages and if you don t possessone you win tpav0 hcrc
|u ()n Mon.
have no moral right to interferewith (lay, Tues(Iay, Wednesd „„„

at

fi'1'1*those who do and

who

act within their

j

^

da}. evenings the steamer will leave

Chicago at 8:00

p.

m. On

Friday and

George C. Robinson, the surfman Saturday two steamers will leave Chiwho was struck by lightningand so cugo, one a’t 9:00 a. m. and one at 4:00
marvelouslyescaped death while act-|p.
On Sunday the afternoonboat
ing as lookout at the Ludington life ] will leave Chicago at 11:80 p m.
saving station,May 28, is now
1

Losing

j

m

nearly

recovered.

Money

on Horses.

- -

There are several ways for doing
— betting on the wrong one,
Section 1514 of the Revised Statutes of making mistakes in trading, etc.—
the l nited States, 1 have been reques- but the most frequent way is by
ted by the Secretaryof the Navy to neglecting their health just when
nominate a suitable person to fill the the hard work of spring and sumvacancy which now exists at the U. S. mer is at hand. A great deal can
Naval Academy at Annapolis for a be saved by using
Naval Cadet from the Fifth CongresC. D. S.
sional District of the state of Michigan.
In accordance with the provisions of

this

The steamer A. B. Taylor met with
The declaration on trusts is a schoola
piece
of bad luck while going down
Claim Is Backed by Hol<
book maxim to which the president of
the drainage canal in Chicago last Frithe most vicious combine in the counday. The upper works of the steamer
land Testimony.
try would readily subscribe.It is a
were badly damaged in passing under
if that course of argumentation, that is
harmless and meaninglessgenerality.
a bridge tliat was not high enough for
made
for the purpose of convincing the
On the tariff the statement is purely
the boat.
public mind that we should not care
If the reader wants anything stronger
perfunctory and contains not so much
Strangely enough Holland and Grand
about this, should be granted, it does than the opinions and experiences of
as a hint of any amendment of schenot stop with the negro.
Haven high schools graduated the In accordance with the custom that has
his neighbors, what can it be?
Condition Powder.
dules to check the growth of such
“I should like to know, if taking
Mr.
F.
Brieve, of 07 West First same number of students this year, obtained in this district, I hereby noti^Uits as are obviously tariff-fed.Mr.
It is a great tonic and appetizer,
fy all persons properly qualified,beviz. 27.
Haana wrote in a boom for his iniqui- this old Declaration of Independence,street, employed at Moore#s soap factotween the ages of fifteen and twenty, g*ves a fine glossy coat, hardens
which
declares that all men are equal ry, says: “I sufferedfrom kidney trouSheriff Van Ry on Friday arrested
tous and indefensibleship subsidy bill.
desiring to enter into competitiveex- !*ie musc*es» an<| places the animal
The efforts of southern states to meet upon principle, you begin making ex- ble for ten or twelve years and until I Henry Yonker of Olive for peddling
ceptions to it, where you will stop? If got Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. O. Does- groceries through that townshipwith- amination therefor to appear before a! ‘n ^le ^)est conditionfor hard work,
the problems presented by the enboard composed of citizens ofthisdls-, ^so g0°d for cattle, sheep and
franchisementof the negro are con- one man says it does not mean a negro, burg's drug store I never found a reme- out a license. Judge Pagelson today
hogs.
trict
at the Morton House, Grand Rapwhy not another man say it does not dy which gave me any effectualrelief. fined Yonker $10and costs.
demned.
It Costs 15c per lb. in bulk.
ids, Mich., Wednesday, the 25th day of
While boasting of revenues which mean some other man! If that decla- I had constant aching pain in ray loins
An exchange gives the following July, 1900, at eleven o’clockin the foreration is not the truth, let us get the and soreness over the kidney's. The
have already reduced the war debt by
view of the publishingof cards of
D.
noon. The person receiving the highstatute book, in which we find it, and kidney secretions became irregular,
$40,000,000,the platform pledges the
DRUGGIST.
thanks on occassions of sickness and
est standing, physical and mental, in i
Hoiihihi.1
party to a reduction of war taxes, in- tear it out? If it is not true, let us and 1 sufferedfrom headache and at- bereavalthrough death, with which
20-2H
the estimation of the Board, will he Ho,h 1,|lonc":S)5tew
it out! (Cries of ‘no, no’); let us tacks of dizziness. 1 took Doan’s Kidstead of pointing with pride to anythe Times is in hearty sympathy: The
nominated
for
vacancy.
Further
—
—
—
stick to it then: let us stand by it then.” ney Pills but a few days when I felt
thing already done in that direction.*
custom in country places of extending
A LHERT K A M FERBEEK.
they were doing me good and 1 contin^ The construction,ownershipand conthanks, through the press to those who
'""--I
Holland, Mich., June, 1900.
ued their use until the trouble left me
trol Of an Isthmian canal by the govhave assisted at the bed-side of a deWm.
Aldex
Smith,
Why. in tire Territory
entirely.”
parted relative, is one which we do not
ernment of the United States is favored.
A .Monster Devil Fish
Travemeii by tii*.
Member of Congress, Fifth Cong resFor sale by all dealers.Price 50c. quite see the occasion for. In some
This and u renewel of the pledge to free
sional District of Michigan.
Destroyingits victim, is a type of Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
places a charge is made by publishers
Cuba are the only manly and straightConstipation. The power of this mal- agents for the U. S. Remember the
A Lit** ami Death Fi|;lit
for such service,but we believe that
forward planks in the entire document. ady is felt on organs, nerves, muscles
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
such is not the custom here, and we are
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
The status of Porto Rico is not men- and brain. But Dr. King’s New Life
For Sale at J. O. Boesburg's Drug store.
perfectly willing to print such cards writing of his almost miraculous escape
tioned,and, in place of a definite and Pills are a safe and certain cure. Best
from death says: “Exposure after
in the world for Stomach. Liver, Kidgratis. But what is the occasion for
statesmanlike declarationof intentions
LAUDABLE AMBITION.
neys and Bowels. Only 25 cents, at
measles induced serious lung trouble,
with regard to the Philippines there is Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
The Grand Haven Tribune has the it? Certainly the general public has which ended in consumption. 1 had
praise of McKinley’s course and puerile & Son, Zeeland.
following to say in regard to the popu- done nothing towards thecareof the sick frequent hemorrhages and coughed
night and day. All my doctors said
excuses for our entanglementthere.
lation of that city as sworn to by the person and is entitled to no thanks. The
BIG ENGINE IS SPEEDYmust soon die. Then I began to use
Considering the number and weight
—’I'll E—
ordinary obituary notice is sufficient to
Dr. King's New Discovery which whol.Speeiul Train of ColoradoLxeundoniMtiienumeratorsof the last census:
of the new issues which the events of a
call attentionto the fact of the person's ly cured me. Hundreds"have used it
Great
Centra!
Southern Trunk Line,
Tests New Locomotive
The national census thathas just been
quadrennium have forced upon the Railway men of all classes ure watchingwith completed in Grand Haven will be a death, and will arouse a tender and on my advice and all say it never fails
-INpeople, the platform of the party that much interest the test- of the •TJ00 series’’ of disappointmentto our citizens. Al- sympatheticimpulse in most people. to cure Throat, Chest and Lung troubles." Regular size 50c and $1.00. KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA.
has had the keeping of the nation’s endues of the Rock i-lund road, the largest though the enumerators are sworn to Those who have rendereda kindly serTrial bottles 10 cents, at Heber Walsh,
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA.
running out of Chicago iu passenger service. secrecy as to the actual figures, we have
house could hardly have been more
vice or some tender ministration are Holland, and Van Bree A- Son. Zeeland.
Engine No. 120! whs given its lirst severe test for learned from semi-official sources that
-WHEREvague, more indefinite, more insuffi- power and speed last week. The patrons of the this city's population, is at the present alone deserving of thanks, and presumFarmers, Fruit Growers,
cient or more cowardly. It was unan- Rock Island's tir<t excursion to Colorado occu- time, between 4850 and 4900 people. At ably they have received a tender of
Light, air and sunlight are importhe lust state census taken in 1894
Stock Risers,Manufacturers,
imously adopted, but it must have been pied fourteen of the largest and heaviestcoachgratitude with tach service thus per- tant factorsin keeping the family and
es. This was enough for two trains to lie pulled Grand Haven hud 5270 people which
a sore disappointment to every RepubInvestors, Speculators,
shows a loss of over 250 in the past six- formed, which should be sufficient. the house in a healthy condition. Nothhy ordinary passenger engines of the day. conlican with blood in his veins and cour890 Grand Haven hud a Even should one be so overcome with ing could be worse than the habit some
idering the speed required. The big engine did years. In
and Money Lenders
population of 5022: in 1880 we had 48(11: grief and anxiety that this common people have of keeping the house in
age in his heart.- State Affairs.
nil that was expected of it and more. Between
'Vill Hue] the greatest chances in the I'nlted
Chicago and Rock Island It pulled that train of in 1874 our nuihber was 4293 and in 1874 courtesy might be neglected or forgot- darkness from early morning until . aie> to make big money" hv reason of lire
abundanceand cheapness of
A Nolaliiu flmiiKfin The Mnpi/lnt* World. fourteencoache' with ease on schedule time, we numbered 2140 souls. Census figures
ten, still none would considerthat on night. The house should be flooded Luml mill FiiruiK,
and when called on for u little extra etfort de- are not to be evaded. We must look
“The Popular Science Monthly,”
Timber nml Mone.
the facts fairly in the face and root and that account the service was not ap- with light and air for several hours
velopeda speed of over 72 mile' an hour.
Iron mill Ciml.
which was established in PS72 by the Engines of that class will haul all the special pull together for Grand Haven in the preciated. Any service of a personal each day.— July Ladies’ Home Journal.
Labor- Everything!
Appletons and which has at present trains which will be used by the Rock Island In hope that the next census, ten years nature calls for- a similar acknowledgehence, will show better things,and find
•bmnciai assistance ami freedom
the largest circulation of any scientific Its series of Colorado excursions,at the rate of
ment, and a printed and general one
from ttiMition for the maiiuftu’tiifi’r.
one fare plus $2.80 for the round trip. Three us a growing, thriving town of 10.000
journal in the world, is now being editlive souls.
hwins at *1.00 per acre und upwards,
does not meet the exigencies of the
more excursions will be given, leaving here Jttlv
acres lu West Florida that can be
ed by Professor James McKeen Cattell 9. July 17 and August 1. The departing time of
case. On the contrary, while a person
taken gratis under the r. s. Homesteadlaws.
A Weill Mi of Itei’.iity
of Columbia University,and published the special traiUBwlll be 4:45 p. m., but on the
I Stock raising In the Gulf Coast Dl'trict will
may occasionally be found who will
make enormousprofits.
Is often hidden by unsightlyPimples,
by McClure, Philips & Co. Professor dates named excursion tickets will also be hontake
a
measure
of
comfort
in
what
Eczema, Tetter,Erysipelas.SaltRheum
n If -Fare KxeuridoiiH the lirst nml third
Cattellis well known as a psychologist ored on all regulartraius. The special trains to
Tuesday of ouch mouth.
be used are high class throughout. Through etc. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will glori- might be considered an ostentatious
and as the editor of “Science.”
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
dining car sen-ice is provided and the run from fy the face by. curing all Skin Eruptions, display,still, most people would probyou w here and how to get it-but don’t delay, hk
The July number, contains among Chicago to Colorado is made with only one night also Cuts, Bruises.Burns, Boils, Felons’, ably prefer to refrain from publicity
the country is filling up rapidly.
I’rinted matter, maps and all information free.
other articles, a paper by Simon New- on the road. Excursion rates will be made to Ulcers, and worst forms of Piles. Only
Address,
25 cts a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold and be allowed, like Job, to sit still and
comb, the astronomer, entitled“Chap- Colorado and Utah from all points on tbelineof
« J. WEMY8S.
the Rock Island between the Missouri River and by Heber Walsh, Holland,and Van think- Whatever nay have been the
General Immigration and Industrial Agent
ters on the Stars:" a new paper by Dr.
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Chicago.— Chicago Inter-Ocean.
origin of the custom we see no occasion
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Haflkine, the discovererof thepreventIceCream Soda.
for it nevertheless,if any view the case
ative against the plague, on “PrevenAT
The Chinese ask “how is your liver?”
The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit otherwise and would take any pleasure
tive Inoculation;”an article on the re- instead of “how do you do” for when
the liver Is active the health is good. juices, atS. A. Martin. Cor. River and in publishing such a card we shall be
cent solar eclipse by Sears P. Langley
only loo glad to give one solitarygrain
I
De Witt’s little early Risers are famous Eighth streets.
of the SmithsonianInstitution, and ar- little pills for the liver and bowels.
For Infants and Children.
of comfort to any person who may be
ticles or New Sources of Roentgen
Li Kramer.
Call and get sample of our 00c Tea: bereaved or in trouble.”
good strength and flavor.
Rays, on the MassachusettsInstitute
The Kind You Have Always Bought
FERTILIZER.
SHOE STORE,
Will Botsford & Co.
For lowest prices, good groceries and
of Technology, “Malaria and theMaFarmers
now get
Bears the
.....
ui mure should
euuuiu auw
eei their
lueir fertilileriiii
prompt delivery,call on Will Botsford
lanal arasite, by Dr. Patrick Man- zer. I have the Northwestern and al
20(1 River Street.
Neglect is the short step so many A- Co.
Signature of
son, and on Washington as Explorer
.
take from a cough or cold to eonsumpIve Cream Soda.
and Surveyor.” This contents gives ^l6e a special fertilizer for sugar beets, lion. The early use of One Minute
We aim to dispense the finest Ice All Bicycle und Oxford Shoes at
promise that the magazine will be
i,1J!‘chafe(} of ,ne or fr°m Bert Cough Cure preventsconsumption. It
v..
.......
DC ttU1 Tinholt at Graafschap.
j8 ttm only harmless remedy that gives Cream Soda in the city.
Cost.
cared for by its new management.
Kiekintveld, 28 E. 8th St.
B. .7. Albers. immediate results. It cures all throat
Binder Twine,
Overisel,
••lung troubles.Children all like it
and
A. .
Reduced prices on all Tan Shoes.
and mother endorse it. L. Kramer.
Bean the _
Ihfl Kind You Have Always Bought
The Very Best, at
Call and get sample of our (iOc Tea:
Bean
Kind You Have Always Bought
Save money and get a Watch Free.
Signature
good strength and flavor.
Try our new Tea— (10c lb. Will Bots- Signature
H- DE KRUIF,
of
Will Botsford & Co.
ford & Co.
ZEELAND.
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LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED

PLOW

We

has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

and

will send the

Oliver Chilled

PLQ^§

Born, to Mr. and
JUit,

out on trial with the

you can

best plow

buy anywhere

else.

If the Oliver does
not do the best
The Nos. g8 and gg Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-brdakable Steel
Standards and the CelebratedNo. <jo meet all requirementsand cannot be equalled.
for Imitations and

Buy

Only* 0/ the
i

DR.

F\

return

work

it.

Regular Oliver Agents.

Corner River and Ninth, Holland.

B.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William Warren, hwt Monday, a daughter.

No. 99 Oliver Plow

Are the Best on Earth.

look Out

NEW HOLLAND.

It

VAN RAALTE.

Free Consultation and Examinations
NEXT REGULAR VISIT AT

The difference of cost between a
good and a poor baking powder
would not amount for a family’s
year.
The poor powder would cost
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Royal Baking Powder may

more per can, but

OFFICE HOURS.

Dr.

1

9 A. M.

TO

!» I*.

John Van

wholesome food. In

Ess of Roseland, 111., called

on friendshero

last,

Saturday.

YOU ARE AFFLICTED.
YOU’D LIKE TO GET WELL, WOULDN’T

YOU?
You are not exactly sure of tlu
cause of your weakness, afllictior
or decline, but stop and think
Have you not, sometime in the pasl
suffered from

For thirty years Dr. MrOmborhnsItcen
actively
engaircdIn special work. From day to day his
enormousexperience with patientsfrom every
state in this country, and many from other
countries, and with every varietyof chronic
maladies, has constantly added to tils
wonderful! skill in detcnnlniuitthe nature and
cause of diseases, as well as increasinghis vast
knowledge of methods, means, agents, remedies
their alleviationand

cure.
That he cures the most obstinateand obscure
diseasesseemingly with the greatest ease, and
especiallyafter patientshad s|ient large sums of
j

to

fame,

Ms too apparent

l>e questioned.

Ladles in this city and adjoining towns and
country, whose allllctioushad bathed the skill of
- good doctorsfor years, and when thelrcondltions
were worse than ever before, cannot understand

^

why their
McOmber

cases

should have been found by Dr.

than they had always supposed they wore, and after so long a struggle
so different

with other doctors,were so readily and quickly
cured by his advanced methods of treatment.
The same can tie said of diseases of men:
young, middle aged and old. No matter of

how

long standing or with how many hitter
•disappointments you have met in the past,
go

and have a talk with Dr. McOmber.
He is equally successful in ihe treatment of

Chronic Diseases of Children.Girls, entering
womanhood, who from abnormal conditions
grow pale, and thin, and sometimeswith but
littlewarning are firmly in the clutches of the

^

-dreadeddisease comsumption. find in Dr.
ber’s

McOm-

wait until he comes again.” but go now and
his opinion free of charge before it is too
late. He has cured thousands who bad suffered

I

X

FLAM

M

The New Holland school closed last
week Friday. The teachers, Mr. H.

further in leavening and never spoils

are still

wondering why, from

Are You Losing Flesh

And

Strength, Growing

Weak-

the food.

Have, have given the best of satisfacand we all should like to see them
back again next fall.

tion

Royal Baking Powder used always
'

al

the medicines taken, you do no'
get well, or better. You do some
j times feel better, and then is whet
I the disease has only “backed up ti
i get a new start.” It is the

Thu thermometerregistered Monday

You cannot,if you value good health, afford
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking powders. They are apt to spoil the food ; they
do endanger the health. All physicianswill
tell you that alum in food is poisonous

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

MORE THAN DOUBLED.
.ltiiii|>

lliulor tire

NVwTux Law.

its

—

.

.

$2,440,003.

Singing

fifth wards, assessed personalproperty
U» the

amount *.«,«.

the real estate at $648,040.
of review

1 !’• tu.-

and

Ihe board

changed these figures

t0 consider any suggestions or ob-

j

acr0 system,

,

to $180,-

By order

of the

Wm.

673 and $658,940 respectively, making

Common Council.
Van Eyck,

O.

City Clerk.
Dated, Holland. Mich., June 20, 1900.

the total valuation of the first district
$839,4)13.

15

The returns of SupervisorDykemu,
years.
of the second district,comprising the'
Bicycle races, fast and slow.
bladder, womb, rectum or else
VIA THE
second, third and fourth wards, showed
Wheelbarrow
races.
where. You have
Sack races.
$1,227,416for the personal and $2,132,PAIN IN HACK AND SIDES
Banana eating contest
750 for the real. The board took $139,KANSAS CITY.
Pie eating contest
low down, between the shoulders
720 from the personal and from the real
Cake eating contest.
National
*1
.
Democratic
.NationalConvention.
back of neck, top of head, foreheat
Rolling keg races, and many more, $140,300. leaving the assessed valuation 0ne fai.e ,..lte> Sell July 1, 2 and 3. Reand temples; your appetite is poor too much to mention.
of the personal property in that dis- j turn July 9th.
Balloon ascension at J p. m. Prof. trict $1,087,696 and of the real
bowels constipated, and you ma;
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Asthma, Bronto Con-

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

.n

sumption?

Art you Troubled with
Deafness, Hard

Proposed Sewerage System.

Total ANHt-srtim-nt
of iloll.-uul Takes a

the lungs, stomach, liver, kidneys

or a tendency

saves

City Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.
Notice is hereby given, that the
Program of the grand celebration at
Common Council of the City of Holland,
New Holland the coming Fourth:
labors, footed up its columns and ad-, j ut a regular session held June 19, 1900,
Music by the Band.
journed sine die. From that report it adopted the diagram and plat for a
Calling to order by the President.
appears that the new tax law has caused general seweragesystem in the City of
Singing of American Hymn.
Prayer by Rev. A Strabbing.
>n
Singing. ProcessionalMarch Song.
valuation of the city. The total amount been filed in the office of the clerk of
Oration, by Wm. O. Van Eyck.
of real and personal property as as- the Board of Public Works, with an
Music by the Band.
scssed this year is $3,919,759,against estimate of the cost of constructing
Singing. Starry Flag.
nno-i. 1.
m,
.Buell sewer, and that the Common
$1,4 1 J, -oh last > ear. J his means an Council and the Board of Public Works
Recitation, Flying Machine.
Singing, Star Spangle Banner.
increase of
will meet at the common council rooms
Dialogue, The Arkansas Wedding.
Supervisor Rutgers, of the first and . on Tuesday, July 10. 1900, at 7:30 o'clock

Running races by boys under

Are You Suffering

chitis,

and cake

biscuit

both health and money.

The people of this village have insured their plate glass, as the Fourth
is drawing near. The salutes that will
be fired in the morning caused them to
do this.

diuner.

Catarrh,

making the

John Mceuwson has been appointed
marshal of the day for our 4th of July
celebration. He has ordered a star in
one of the Holland hardware stores,
which will be on exhibition then fora
few days.

POISONOUS OERMS OF CATARRH

Getting Pale and Thin from

From

in

Rev. A. Strbbingmakes daily trips
Holland. He thinks we ought to
have a car line. It would save horse-

Dialogue, Organizationof Farmers’
Club.
i lurking in your system, destroying
Suffering and Disease, and Have
Singing, (Jod and Fatherland.
‘tissue, increasingirritation and in
Music by the Band.
You Failed to Get Relief or lamination • that produces ulcera
From 12 to 1 o’clock time will.be
Cure?
'
tion, pain and suffering. The dis given for
At 1 o'clock p. in , Running horse
tress, though the cause may hav<
races, i mile heats.
originated in the head, may be it

er,

goes

it

Van Slooten and Miss Christina Ten

The Board of Review has ended

ATK >X

i

-system of treatments a quick and happy

cure.
Delays are dangerous.Do not say: "I wil

L

—perhaps in the nose, throat 01
air passages, and afterwardsfell
distress in parts of your systen
you knew to be weak? And yoi

and new. discoveriesfor

money with physiciansof

A

more

economical in the end, because

in the shade 97, in the sun 110.

CATAKKII

fact, it is

Mr. IF. Sierscma, the census taker of
Olive, will finish up next Friday.

flesh .

Fail.

it insures perfect,

to

M.

McOmber Cures
Where Others

8,

cost a little

break this time.

ent.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY anil SUNDAY, JULY 6, T, anil

a

supply to one dollar

Tho hay crop in this vicinity is a
good one this year. The clover has
never been better. The wheat crop
does not look very promising and corn
is small. Oats looks good at the "pres-

HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.

Economy

True

convinceyourself.
Mr. H. Van Arcndonk is very low at
the present writing and the end is
looked for every hour. Ho is 71 years
old but has all Ids lih* been a strong
man.
Mrs. J. Postumus and her daughter
arrived here last Saturday from Canada,
being called hero on account of the
serious illness of her father, M. 11. Van
Arcndonk.
John Van Ess of Roseland, 111., occupied the pulpit of tho Reformed church
of this place last Sunday afternoon.
Henry Van den Berg of Zeeland,
called on his parents here last Sunday.
He was accompaniedby a lady friend
from Chicago. The harness did not

HVLcOIMlBER
II1S

Mrs Henry Sierse-

Tuesday,a daughter.'

Mr. Isaac Routing, our. village blacksmith, is so busy now days that ho has
hired Mr. Wybe Dykotna r. Holland,
to help him out. 1 f you wish a good job
done and quick, cull on thoso men and

WILL GIVE

AT

lust

of Hearing,

;

..
!

,

1

.

property!

Boramel is engaged to see to this.
1 National Educational Association
Ringing Noises in the Head
The fire works at S o'clockp. m., are
in head and ears, eyesight becoming
The
immense
increase
inthe
second
Convention. One fare rate, plus $2.00,
exactly as you do.
worth seeing.
and Ears?
dim, losing flesh and strength, yoi
The general stands will be on the district is the direct effect of the new )’ia dire.ct route8' more than one
get tired easily and at times fee grounds, as also games of chance.
state tax law, which obliges all manug01^
Balloon ascension after dark, with
‘worn out,” all caused from t’n
Have You Sore Eyes,
facturing industries lobe assessed at I turn Sept.
23-24
are
fire works in them. This will be worth
destructive
their full valuation. All the large facATI. \NT1C CITY X J
coming,
to see the sight.
Weak, Inflamed, Cataract or
Be sure and come and bring your tones are situated in SupervisorDyke- 1 B. P. O. K. Convention,’ July 10, 11,
RAVAGES OF CATARRH.
to Regain Strength Other Growths ?
wives and children. f you havn't any, maV district. The board of review 12. One and one-third fare on certifiTo get well the cause must be re borrow them for a day.
and Health.
wished to reduce the amounts of the cate plan,
moved and the damage to your sys
The East Holland Band has been enfactory
assessments, but as a ease of
ATLANTA, GA.
gaged
for
the
day.
tern repaired.Your experiencesii
If in poor health you are weak, and the reason Is Your Blood Impure,
such reduction had been brought be- 1 V. P. C, U. Universalist. Sell July
you are weak In because you are losing strength.
the
past
have
convinced
you
thor
Have You Pimples on Face and
HUDSON VI LLE.
If half your strengthis gone you are half dead,
fore the Supreme court for decision, aild *!l' ^e*,urn *!l' <^no ^areougbly that the common method:
'three-fpurths gone you are three-fourths
dead,
Back and do You Suffer from
On Sunday afternoon the barn of T. they awaited that decision before
BA')' VIEW. MICH,
and
remedies
employed
will
not
d<
If all gone you are all dead. If you have a little
B. Curtis in the middle of the village
Rheumatism
?
ishing
their
labors.
As
the
court
dc*j
Camp
Meeting
and Assembly. Sell
it. Now that you have an oppor was discovered to be on tire. u a mostrength, that is your foundation on which to
cided in favor of the law as it stands •I11*.'- 9 to !9. Return August is. One
build, and to regain strength, vigor, vitality,
ment the bay and other inflamablc
1 unity to consult,
fare
vital force and healingenergy,is it not wise that
materials set the entire structurein a ujwn the statute books, they were
CINCINNATI O
Are
You
Cross-Eyed,
FREE OF CHARGE,
you ctioose the best of methods or treatmentsat
blaze. With difficultythe neighbors allowed to assess at less than the full
any cost to regainthat which means a returnto
I B. Y. P. U Convention. Sell July
The greatest specialist that ever visit- saved the surrounding stores and buildAnd would You Like to Have ed
valuation.
10 to 13. Return July 17. One fare.
health':
this section before, you should act ings. The barn and the entire conTo increasestrength, give tone, vigor and vitalThem Made Straight in a Min- wisely and promptly and take advan- tents, including a ton of hay, a new The great increase in assessed valua- Extension to August 10, if desired.
ity once more to the -system,the cause of your
LUDIXGTOX MICH
ute Without Pain, Chloroform tage of the opportunity to investigate. lumber wagon, a mowing machine, har- tion will greatly reduce the rates of
depletionand weakness must be determined and
Dr. F. McOmber’streatment is unlike nesses and tools, was a total loss,
taxation.The rates of the state, cuun- ; Epwonh u^. ’e A'.J..inhlvSell July
removed, and if this is not done and the proper
or Bandage?
any other. It has cured thousands who amounting to $300. There being no inty, school and city taxes will all be 24 to Aug. 3. Return Aug. 24. One
k treatment employedto rebuild, enrich the blood,
had tried for years in vain for relief on- surance, the neighbors and friends
nourish,feed the nerves and repair damage to
ly to meet with bitter disappointmentopened a subscription list and helped lowered so much that no hardship will fare,
diseased organa ami tissuesthen all is given Have You Any Disease
result from the higher
SI. PAUL, MINN.
in finding their conditions worse than Mr. Curtis replace the loss.
over to the chances of life. Act wisely, go to
at the beginning.
j National Republican League ConvenMr. and Mrs. John Starken on Tuesone who bus had immense experience In the
For Which You Have Failed
day entertained Professor and Mrs. W. DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP? ’;on'. Sl‘11,Ju1;v, 14, ir’’ Ui’ Return
HE CURES EVERY CASE
treat meirt of those who have sufferedas you ,i0
D. Zoethout and Miss Jessie Zoethout
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds m‘ fa,v
to Find a Cure?
miki who now bless the nnme of Dr. McOmber.
not beyond the reach of human *k
of Chicago, and H. Van der Ploeg of is all right, but you want
FOURTH OF JULY
and especiallydesires to meet all wl
Holland. They came through on their
I have reached the bottom round of tl
wheels from Holland Monday.
"aS ’dangerous
Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, one ladder of despair. (Jo and have a ta
KVKX—.S TJiA H1SM / '.S'
There
is precious little trading going ami lung trouble. What shall
i Oh o 'Liana ' dTl""
who understandsyour case, one I with him. It is a duty you owe
on in the villageduring the day. The Go to a warmer and more regular ell- ' noig, not over 200 miles from el i. ,Does more to mar the expression, who can cure you, and who will yourself, your family,your friends.
•>.> .Yj
farmers are too busy tending to their mate? A ea, if possible: if not possible
distort the features and make a treat you on terms so reasonable transactionof your life can be of gret
'
haying and other crops. There are for you, then in either case take the!
bLNUAA.Jl LA "
countenance homely than can hard- you eanuot afford to remain alfliet- or importancethan the recovery fro
very few teams on the country roads ONLY remedy that has been
your present affliction.Do not delay ai
in all civilized countries with success! LANSING AND GRAND LEDGE,
nowadays.
ly be realized. The sight of one ed. Consultations and examina-.
jin severe throat and lung
ARBEITFR PICNIC
BE SORRY WHEN TOO LATE.
eye becomes deficient if not nearly tions always free and confidential.
HAMILTON.
blind. If both eyes are crossed Remember Hotel and dates.
Those cured by Dr. McOmber sufA gentle shower Tuesday night re“•'?
An -Joyfered exactly as you do. They made duced the temperaturesomewhat.
destroy the germ disease, hut allays in- a ,lc • 1& assured a>l who attend,
the vision is weak or near-sighted,
the same long, weary, expensive but
Mre Te Keurst was buried on Tues- flammation, causes easy expectoration, Several good bands wtll furnish music
become inflamedand irritated easiHOTEL HOLLAND,
futile struggles for health that you day last. For years she has made her gives a good night’srest, and cures the j in additionto Glee Club concert etc
ly, eye-lids contract, eye balls conhave and their effortswere finallyre- home with her son John, one mile
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
verge. By his painless, lightning
warded when they met Dr. McOmber. north of the village.
He cured them. He can do as much
world. ‘ Sample bottles at H. Walsh’s (jei'man picnics will be provided for the
method Dr. McOmber straightens
Hamiltonnow boasts of 3 mails a day.
JULY 6, 7 and 8.
for you. He will be at Hotel Holland,
drugstore.
entertainment of visitors. Special train
them in one minute. No chloroTime? of departure are 7:15 a. m. aiid
Holland,Mich., Friday, Saturday and
—
will leave Holland at 8:40 a. m. Leave
2:10 and <5:02 p. m.
form, no pain, no bandage.
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RINGING NOISES IN THE THE DEAF MADE TO DEAR
EARS

Insidiously, but with positive Are alarm bells announcing the cercertainty, the destruction of the tain approach of deafness. A conear and deafness follows chronic stant buzzing, ringing, singing
discharges of foul-smellingcorrup- noise in the head and ears is a position that feeds from the internal tive indication that a disease has
parts of the ear. These tender and been making progress that may,
delicate parts, once bathed in this eventually,destroy the delicate and
foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough intricate parts of the organ, and
and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber, placd it beyond repair. Heed the
a specialistwith great skill and warning and lake action before it is
ability, who always cures this too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
case not totally destroyed.
loathsome, dangerous malady.

By the only successful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only to Dr. McOmber, who, cures !H)
per cent, and benefits all, even after cases have been pronounced incurable by specialistsof great fame.
It is the condition, not the years
you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or Impossible,and Dr.
McOmber can tell you in live minutes whether your case is curable
or not.
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S“lK!rl,,r' Lansing returning a! 7:00 p, m. Kata
Polities arc as warm us the weather
is one of the most charming summer *1 rn
and that is. about 100.
resorts reached via the Chicago, Mil- ’
Luolow Bros, are taking seven loads waukee A St. uaul
Gunther'scumin-M.
of berries to the Holland boats each
Its healthful location,beautifulseen- a full line of Gunther’sChoice Canweek.
ery, good hotels and completeimmuni- dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and
Relatives are visiting Mr. and Mrs. ty from hay fever, make a Summer Eighth streets.
Dunlam this week.
outing at Marquette, Mich., very atJno. Strabbing, Herman Brower and tractivefrom tho standpoint of health,
Binder Twine — The very best at
our 1'ostmasterwere in Grand Rapids, rest and comfort.
For a copy of “The Lake Superior
attendingthe state convention.
Country,’’containing a description of
Q'/z cents.
Frtsh berries fruits and vegetables Marquetteand the copper country, adHOLLAND,
at Botsford A Co’s.
h. DE KRUIF,
dress, with four (4) coots iu stamps to
ZEELAND.
pay postage, Geo. H. Hcafford, General
Sufferers from piles will be glad to PassengerAgent, Chicago, 111.
learn that Be Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Small in size and great in results are
will live them instant and permanent
i'-”
De Witt’s Little Early Risers, the fararelief It will euro eczema and all skin
The finest ise Cream Soda with fruit ous little pills that cleanse the liver and
dlseaies. Beware of counterfeits.
juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and bowels. They do not gripe.
L. Kramer.
Eighth
L. Kramer.
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BEST OF ALL BOOKS.

at Bottford fi Co’s.

to generationand waa Copied by a|
areut lunnv
ret I
great
tunny hands.
Immls. And
And yet
I out
put bebe
DIVINE ORIGIN.
fore you this fact today— that all the
Bible writers agree In- the four great
Mlraelea «f lh« Saw Teataraaatladoctrim-sof the Bible.
aaaattoMa, mm4 (he FaiaHeA FraphArt* You IxNiklBS tor a Farm?
What are fluise four great doctrines?
•claa af tk« Old Taatamrat Prove
God-good, kind, patient,Just, loving,
Call at the house of the undersigned,
l«a RaianaUea Prom Ood. ^
No. M Wont 7th street, Holland, Mich.
omnipotent'. Man— a lost sinner. Two
He can sell you a 40 acre farm with a
VT AsiiiXGTOX, June 24.— In the great destinies—one for believers,the other
good house and barn and a young orch- conflictnow raging In Europe, os
....
...........
- .......
for unbelievers.
All who ..vw,,.
Accept Christ
ard on It. U0 acres, black soil, adapted this country, between Christianityand | reaching that home and only those defor celery growing.
agnosticismDr. Tatmnge lias taken | stroyed who destroy themselves, only
H. Kammekaad.
a decided stand and In this sermon those who turn their back upon Christ
declares his unwavering belief In the and come to the precipiceanti Jump off.
Itlg t'n>p.
divine origin of the Scriptures; text, for God never pushes a man off, he
If you want big crops of wheat or Matthew vll, 10, "Do men gather jumps off. Now, in these four groat
other grain, us*' Northwestern Kertll- gropes of thorns?"
doctrim* all the Bible writers agree.
zcr. It has boon used by many farmNot In this country. Not In any coun- Mozart, Beethoven, Handel. Haydn,
ers and gives the best of satisfaction.
try. Thorns stick, thorns lacerate, but never wrote more harmonious music
Trv it. For sale bv
all the thorns put together never yield- than you will And In this perfect harB. .). AUlEKS.
ed one cluster of Catawba or Isabella mony of the Word of God, the harmony
Ovorisel, Mich.
grapes. Christ, who was the master In providence and in grace.
of apt and potent illustration, is thus
You must remember also that the
setting forth what you ulJll I well authors of the Bible came from differknow— that you cannot get that which ent lands, from different ages and from
. is pleasant and healthful and good
different eenttirles.They had no comOR.

TALMAGE UPHOLDS THE BIBLE'S
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NOTIt’K

rtea they luive not khoeked out of thl*
m>a i I. ()F MICHIGAN,ttio circuit Court for
cut of BO.OOU, only the dlffwonee Hint t a half from the city of Moscow them
Bible u piece as lui'go us the smull end n the Coillil.vnl Oltiuvii
you might expect from the fact thar will be an advent and It will he in a
Nollee in horcl)}’kIvcii tltnl« petition wu- tiled
of a aVurp lussUe. oh, how the old
h\ Inline I’oMHlid the Hollninl uml ChlcHgo
the book ea me down from generation! certainfaintly and It will Is- mold cor-

H-

110!

^

TnoiNiinriiilloiiCompiiny, in- iKjlltloner-,In

the

surroundings."It would make
h,^Um Vo’iudl ^vn^Thr
Cinmii con ii inrthc County of Ottawfl, on June
lim»ressl4
Impressidhuihiu
upon you.
you, Urause
....... .. you
, 1 K^eglsts tij to pull nw n> t!u noou Ulni'llM'lldl.A I) HMHI Mini Mint Hiilil petitionWAN
im tlie vnoiilioiiof "DriikM" riut of h parcel of
kiiw 1 cannot foresee a
I hey say the> do uo be
iitml .Runted In llolliuid Township. Ottawa
years or one year or one minute, and 1 ««ve It. It eaimot I-' the.v was light couniy. Mlnliluiui "i"l dewtrllwilhy boundary
riai'.n«
low n: ComtnunchiK«t the meander
jannot teU what Is going to transpire l^ftnv the
on on thf -.horcof MacHlawaliny (lllack Lake)
tills story atmut Adam and live, and
In a land far away. But that Is what
on tho line between mictions thirty-fouraud
they pull at the U\ok of Gem'sln, and thlm live In town live (6) north of range itlxteen
these old prophets did.
they ha>e Isvn pulling a gti'Mt while, tth west, tinmen south two degrees en*t one
You must reinemlier that Tyre uml
hundred and twenty niio feet, thence north
Babylon and Nineveh were in full yet where Is the Istok of Genesis? eluhlv nIn donieen thirty minutes east live hundied 'niid flirty two feet, thence north eightypomp and splendor when these prophe- Standing Just where it stnml all the tilne degreesllftcciiminutes eagt four hundred
line, There ts not a man on earth and Nevottll Nevett fool. hence north tea miuutea
cies, these old prophecies, said they
west hree hundred and eleven feet, thence north
would he destroyed.Those cities hud who lias ever enisl'd It Imm his Bible. ililrlvfour degteesand thirty mintlteN east one
Then all the undevmtt astrotmnters huuilrcd and twenty six feei.thenee north ten
architecturethat makes the houses of
minutes west one hundred uml one feet, thence
modem cities iierfoctlyluslgnltiemu. went to work to imll away the tsstk of nloau
the shout line of Macutawn Hay In a wentJoshua.
They
any ; "That cnimot be erlv directionto the point of beginning: and
Xet these old prophetswalked right
tain
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thousand

.

1

fill

i,

i
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I

t

through those magulllcent streetsaud
said, “This has all got to eoine down;
this is all going to be

leveled."

j

true, the suit s halting alstve Glls-nn
H,>,1

that said petition will lut presented to said circuit court and applicationmade to said Circuit
for the vacationof said plat'atthe court
houM* of i huwh County, at Grand Haven, Michigan on the tlr-d day of the August term thereof
Oil August sixth. A. D IIHXJ.

the uitmu over the valley of AJa- Court

»"»•

w

Supi>osc u mail should stand up In l*'tH that Ins'k of Joshua away. And
these cities today and say, "There will they pull away at it. and they pull
be harvests of wheat and corn when 1 away at it. and yet what has heiitme
these cities now stand, and thest j of the l»ook of Joshua .* Like the sun

J.C I’nsT.

HOLLAND A CHICAGO THANS CO.,

UHmi.

Petitioners.

Hated.

.

I

tine,

J22-J.v2(i

cattle." ttlnne GlbtHm and like the moon over
Such a man would be sent to the in- tho valloy of Ajalott.it stands still. NOTICE OF COMMISSIONERS ON CLAIMS.
sane asylum. Yet the old prophets did All tho umlovoutanatomists ami phys- OTATKOF MICHIGAN, COVSTY or OTTAWA, bR.
j? Protmtc Court foi sit Id County.
that very thing. Where Is Babylon to- iologists got holt! of tho book of .Intiah, KstnU' or.lnn Vnu Dhiii, •U,<,*-aNi-il.
uml
they
pull
away,
ami
limy
say,
Tin) iimti-r-lgmil
Imilng It. ii Mppoliimd by
day? Y’ou go and walk over Hie ruin#
tlm.loilgonf I'ralmti1 of miI<! Count v. ConttnUof Babylon aud you will uoi find a leut "That story about Jonah ami tho wlmlo -loni'M on clnlimi In tin- mutter of stdil t-ntHteof
or a grass blade of those splendid can't 1*0 into." Every Intldol oarrlos .Ihu Vku Dan*. ilm-MM'd, hiuI -lx montlm from
tin* Hth (Ih>- ofjuiii-. A. I) 1900, linvlng bt-cn hIhanging gardens, aud in the summer a harpoon os|nvlully for thill whale, low I'd bv nhM .ludgt1 of Prolmto to Mil porNOtm
and
they
pull
away
at
tho
hook
of
Jotime the ground actually blisters the
lioldlng i-luImNHgnliiHt-Mill CNtnte. lu vyIHcIi to
nah. But wlmro Is tho Itook of Jonah pn NCut tlu'IrclMlmNto us for cxainluMtlon and
foot of the traveler. Babylon destroytoday? Just wlmro it has boon all tlm itiljustinont:
NOTlCi; is HEREHY GIVEN. Thnt wo will
ed according to the prophecy.
nii Saturday, tho 2IM day of July, A. D.
Where Is Tyre? In the day of Its time tlm grnndost thing that wnsovor mrot
1900.Mini on Saturday,the 81 h day of Di-cembor.
pomp the prophet said, "The fishermen written to provo that when Hod sends A, I). 1900.at ton o'clockn. m. of cacli 'lay. at
tlic oniccof IniimcMur'llj!- In tlic city of llollnnd
will dry their nets where this city a imtn to Nineveh ho cannot get to TarIn Mid county, to reedvo ntul examine such
stands." If you should go to that place slilsh. If God to stop him has to upset claims.
the
Mediterranean
sea
with
a
cyclone.
Dated June sth, A. D. 1000.
today, you would find that literally.
Inam Mausiui:, , Commissioner*.
Allrnrlcft Still Trlmiii*lii»nt.
The fishermen are drying their nets on
GKRItIT W. KooykUN.
And
so
the
infidels have been trying
JI5-Jy«
the rocks where the city of Tyre once
stood. Tartar and Turk and Saracen to pull away the miracles,pullingaway
KXKl'l TOIt'S SAI.K.
at tho blasted fig treo, at tho turning of
drying their nets on the rocks.
In the matter of the entail*of Jnn Van Dam,
the water Into wine, at the raising of
I’ruphi-flt-N Fulfilled.
deceased.
Go up Chatham street,New York, Lazarus from the dead. Can you show Notice In hereby given that I shall sell at Puband find the fulfillment of a prophecy me a Bible from which one of these lic Auction, to the higheM bidder, on Monday.
streets will

be pasture for

from tuat which I,
K 5™ '>•>» « municationwith each other, they did
ro,jn,]tlarge, beautiful cluster of not have an ideQ as to what was the
vo|) k||0W thnt lt was produet.d
chief design of the Bible, and yet their
ii oiii.AND t'lTV STATE hank. (fPlui !
grapevine and not from a writings, got up from all tlie.se differII trc.000 l) H. k Vnu Haatte.Presloent. I tangle of Canada thistle. Now, If I ent lands and from all these different
A. v.... Pulton.Vice l,rcsl.lcnt:(t. Vcr Schurr, u sll0W voU that this Holy Bible
ages and all these differentcenturies,
Ch*Ii1i i (ieiie ml Hanking
,
yields good fruit, healthful fruit, grand coming together, make a perfect harF. * A.
fruit, splendid fruit, you will come to mony In the opinion of the very l>ost
ReuiiiiirCommunications of I’mtv Loihik.No.t]„. coucluslou it is a good Bible, and
scholars of all lands. Is not that a
s"vssi;: i .n the «*..»«..»
sk..„uo«i!ain« most remarkablefact?
Jan. fv I'ch. Man h 2. April 0. May LJunol. j. wi„.n i,o tries to show It Is a bad
Again, intldcls vehemently charge
lum Jit,July .\ tic. :u. Sept. -JS.Oct. Nov.
Unit the Bible is an uuseieutlUe book.
ti, Dec. -I
also ou st. .lolin i)ava— .luneSland book, will go ourboard.
Dec
F. M. GILl.l'SIME, W. M.
Do men gather grapes of thorns?” j in a former discourse 1 showed you
Orro IIkbysas.
2Can a bad book yield good results? thnt there was no collisionbetween
Skeptics with great vehemence declare science and revelation* and I went
that the Bible is a cruel ImmiR. They from point to point in the discussion.
read the story of the extermination of But now let us have authority in this
With Saving’s Department.
the Cauaanites and of all the ancient matter. Y'ou and I cannot give the 40 or
wars and of the history of David and no or do years exclusively to the study
tlieSixtb day of August A.D. 1900, at ten o'clock,
$50,000.00.
miracles has been erased? How mar- in the forenoon,at the premises below described
Joshua, and they come to the conclu- of science that some men give. Let made thousands of years ago. Why is
in the Townshipof Holland, in the county of
Our. Eight ii uml Market Streets.
It the Israeliteis always distinguish- velously the old book sticks together!
| sion that the Bible is in favor of lacera- us have authority in till* matter.
Ottawa,in the 'tale of Michigan, pursuant to
All. the strikingat these chapters only
able,
whether
you
see
him
in
New
license
and authority granted to me on the
Who says there is a collision between
ISAAC C’APPON,
G. W. Mokma, tion and manslaughterand massacre.
driving thorn In deeper until they are twelfth day of June A. D. 1900. by the Probate
Now.
a
had
hook
will produce a had science and revelation? Well, Herbert York or Peking or Vienna or .StockCourt of Ottawa couniy. Michigan, all of the
President. Cashier.
clinched on the other side with the estate, right, title and Interestof the said dej result, a cruel’hook will produce a cruel
Spencer, Tyndall, Darwin. They say holm or London or Paris? The Enghummers
of
eternity.
And
the
book
ceased of. in and to the real estate situated and
there is a discord between science and lishman goes to America, ami after
1 result.
being in the county of Ottawa, in the slate of
is going to keep right on until the tires
awhile
he
loses
his
nationality.
The
Michigan,known and described as follows,
You have friends who have been in revelation.But I will bring you names
Holland
of
the
last
day
are
kindled.
Some
of
to wit:
! the habit of reading the Bible a great
of men who have found a perfect ac- American goes to England, and after
The south thirty (30) acres of the south-west
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
them will begin on one side and some <iuurtcr
of the south-westquarter of section live
I many years. Have y6u noticed a tendcord between .science aud revelation, awhile he loses his nationality,the
on
the
other
side
of
the
old
Ih>o1c.
They
Corner Klgb*h anil River Streets
(5) and tbcsouth-crist
quarter of the south-east
men
as much higher in intellectual Norwegian ids, the Russian ids, the
' ency to cruelty ou their part? Have
quarter
of sectionsix (6). all in township live <5)
HOLLAND, MICH
will not find a bundle of loose manunorth of range fifteen (15) tvest. containing iu
you over heard any of them borne out character above those whom I have Italian ids, the Spaniard Ids. the Israelscripts easily consumed by the fire
Bttnlliihed tSjy /•: " i.V.f at a Statf Hank
both parcels seventy (70) acres of hind be the
and practically say, "1 have been read- mentioned as the Alps and Mount ites never. Why? Because this hook
in iSqo.
same more or less
provideilthousandsof years ago tliiit| When the fires of the last day are
Conditions of -ale will he made known at time
ing
the
story
about
the
extermination
Washington
and
the
Himalayas
are
A general banking business transacted.
kindled, some will burn on this side, aud place of Mile.
the
Israelites
should
be*
scattered
In
of tin? Cauaanites and I am seized higher than the hill back of your house.
Interest paid on certificates.
from Genesis toward Revelation, and Dated. Holland. .Mich.. June 13, A. I). 1900.
JOHN K ERE HOF, Executor.
upon with a disiiOslUon to cut and Herschel, Kepler, Leibnitz. Boss. all lands ami that they should be kept
Loans made.
separate,
separate,
until the Lord took others will burn on tills side, from jnl5-Jy27
$50,000 •slash and maul and pinch and murder Isaac Newton. My friends,we are in
Revelation toward Genesis, and in all
and knock to pieces everything 1 can resi*ectable company when we believe them back to Jerusalem, And ye who
their way they will not find a single yi'ATF.OF MICHIGAN, Cocxty ofOttayya. n*
persecute
the
Israelites
had
better
look
D. B. K. Van Raaltk. - President. lay my hands on?" Have your friends in the Word of God— very respectable
Kj At a session of the Probate Court for the
out. They are God’s people, and ac- chapter or a single verse out of place. County of Ottawa. Iiolden at the Probate Office.
Adrian Van Plttkn, Vice President. in proportion as they become diligent company.
That
will
be
the
first
time
we
can
afIn the city of Gmtid Haven, in said county, on
cording to the prophecy made thouC. Ver Schure.
Cashier. Bible studentsmid disciples of the
Truclng the I.lne.
Monday, the Uth day of June, in the year
ford
to
do
without
the
Bible.
What
sands
of
years
ago
they
are
distinNow I might, us inlidels have failed
one thousand nine hundred.
Christ of the Bible, shown a tendency
will
Ik;
tile
use
of
the
book
of
Genesis,
Present,John V. II. Goodrich, Judge of Protoward massacre and murder aud man- to prove that the Bible is a cruel bouk. guishable,they are kept separate until
descriptive of how the world was bate.
slaughter? lias thnt been your ob- that the Bible Is an' impure book, that the Lord takes them to their native
In the mutter of the estate of CharlesMcmade, when the world is destroyed? Farland,deceased.
the Bible is a contradictory book, that land.
servation?
.ifni: IT. IWl
on
and tiling the petition,duly verb
How could those old prophets fure What will be the use of the prophecies lied,ofrending
the Bible is an unscientificheok- 1
Arthur C. Peiii-on, administrator of the
KflcctN of Bible Rend I m;.
ANA >1. I\ >1 l‘.M I’ >1
of said deceased,p raving for the license
I 00 7 III 12 or. 180 II .in
What has been the effect upon your might move a nonsuit in this case of tell that? How could they know tlmt; when thfcy arc nil fulfilled?What will estate
Lv. Grand Rapid*
thousands of years ago? Was it mere! be the use of the evangelisticor Ban- of this Court, to sell certain real estate belongAu Holliir.il
I 10 S 1(1 12 10 i :tr> I 05
childrenof this cruel hook? Or. if you Infidelity, the plaintiff, against Chrising to Mild Charles McFarland, deceased ns hi
Aa. Cliicuyo .....
0 00 | 80 5 00 10 60 7 05
A M I*. M 1’ M. r >1 A M
do not allow the book to be read in tianity, the deft ndant, but 1 will not human skill? Could you have seen so line description of Jesus Christ when said petitiondescribed,for purposes thereinset
forth.
take advantage of the circumstances, far ahead? Could you have predicted we see him face to face? What will
1' M
jA. N KM. *!•.»! N00N your household, what has been the efThereupon It Is Ordered. Thai Monday. Hie
be the use of his photographwhen we 9th day of July next at ten o'clock in the
Lv. Chicago
, 7;i0 ! 0 45 I 5u 1150 12 00
anything
like
it?
Those
old
prophets
for when the skeptic goes on i say
1 feet upon the children of other hous(
A. M. r
A.M.'r.N
stood looking down in the great fu- have met him in glory? What will be forenoon,be assigned for the hearing of said petli^it wo are a gullible people, when he
Lv. Holland
|u T'O : mi 12 2:. 9 40 520 2u bold s where the Word of God Is bon
tition. and tlmt the heirs at laYV of said deceased
An Grand Rap 12. M) SMI 1 2i) 10 I" 621) 5 00 ored? Have they as a result of read- goes on to say. as he oftejj does, that ture aud stiid a Messiah would he born the use df the book of Revelation, and allother persons Interested In said estate
are requiredto appear at a sessionof said Court,
standing,
as
you
will,
with
your
foot
M l sKKi.oN DIVISION
ing this cruel book gene forth with a the greater the improbability the more in a certain nation, iu a certain tribe,
then to be holden at the Probate officein the
ou
the
glassy
sen
and
your
hand
ou
the
lu
a
certain
family,
In
a
certain
place,
eitv of Grand Haven, In said county, and shoYV
1‘. M
J'.M. A. >1 A.M.
cruel spirit tu pull the wings off flies we like to believe it; when he goes on
Lv. Muskegon.
8 25 i 10 1 Hi 0 45
at a certain time, thousandsof years j ringing harp and your forehead chap- cause. If any there be. why the prayer of the i»eto
say
that
the
Bible
is
made
up
of
a
ami to pinion grasshoppers and to rob
titloner should not be granted: And it i> further
' I* 5
Grand llareu.
ahead. Ages lulled on, ages ou ages, leted with eternal coronation amid the Ordered. Thnt said petitionergive notice to the
I' 65 5 40 12 25 S In
Ab. Holland .......
birds' nests? A cruel book ought to lot of man user jits, one picked up here
persons Interestediu said estate, of the pendenAh. Artlegan ......
018
make erml people; if they diligently and another there aud another from and after awhile Christ, the only one j amethystineand 12 gated glories of cy of said petition, mid the hearing thereof by
p.n.I
who
has
been
called
Messiah
by
a riy | heaven? The emerald dashing its green causing a copy of this order to be published iu
a.m. a. m. a.m. km. km. I read it and get absorbedwith its prln- some other place, and that the whole
the OttuYvaCounty Times, a new-paperprinted
Lv. Allegan
2
t1--: :tl' I ciples, that cause must produce that thing is au imposition on the credulity great number of people— Christ was j against the beryl and the bcyl dash- and circulatedin .said county of OttHYva. for
Ar Holland
bora
in
that
very
nation
predicted,
in
ing
itfe
blue
against
the
sapphire
and
three successiveYveeks previous to said day of
c 10 12 60 4 26 " 1 • effect. At what time did you notice of the human race, I must reply to
Lv. Holland ..
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.
that very tribe, iu that very family, iu | the sapphire throwing its light on the
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Bricklayers and Stonemasons at Chicago Return to Work.

TERMS OFTHE NEW AGREEMENT

In

mill WUcmihlii.

Atlanta. Ga., June 25. -A passenger
train on the Macon branch of the
Southenl railway ran Into a wash-out
one an.! a half miles north of MeDunou&li, Ga., Saturday night and was
completely wrecked. The wreck caught
caught lire and the entire train,, with
the exception of the sleepe., was destroyed. Every person on the train
xcept the occupantsof the I'ullmuu
;*or perished. Not a member of the
•.raincrew escaped. Thirty-livepeople
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en: II. Lloyd and Herman Ross, legs
400
helps digestion builds up the strength.
Haven ...........................
are strictly in it.
Calls receive prompt attention
interfere with the workman during
broken, of Fond du Lac; Bert Doest.
Only 5 cents. Sold by H. Walsh, Hollister F. Marsh and wife to Soworking hours.
night or day.
Oshkosh,
badly
bruised;
James
GaffHolland,
and
Van
Bree
&
Son.
ZeeWe give it our personal atpha C. Williams lot 1 of Scott
“The use of appreiitlees shall not be ney, Van Dyne, bark and leg hurt;
Lady attendants.
Maeatawa Grove ............. . (100 prohibited.
tention and see that every de- land. druggists.Guaranteed.—4
Mrs. Eche, Fond du Lac. hip ImrcMiss
“The foreman shall be the agent of Holder, back hurt: John !!. Thompson.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
William H. Scott and wife to Eltail is carefully attended to.
A WoiiimiiHImmiIiIl»re»Mll«r ll***! i»t Ilitnie.
the employer.
liott Gates n e i, s w i sec 12 T.
Fond du Lac. arm and back hurt; Ed. Hell Phone 165—1
lOtf
“All workmen are at liliertyto work
7 n r 15 west .................... 400
Chit. Fond du Lae. leg broken: Jean
At home a woman should be guided
for whomsoever they set* tit.
Carr, Fond du Lae. t>oth legs broken.
Ira H. Scott and wife to William
in her manner of dressing by an even
“Employers shall be at liberty to
The others had cuts and hurts on varH. Scott s w } sec. 18 T. 7 n r 13
employ
and
discharge
whomsoever
greater
desire
to
please
than
elsewhere.
You with our own hearse,
ious portions of their bodies.
west ........................... 500
they see lit.”
carriages, chairs and all other Her husband may be the most unob- Jacob Li'evense to John Lieveose
with FrcAiloiliCntiM*.
NATIONAL PROHIBITIONISTS.
. servant of men, but he w\ll know
when
and wife s e i s w i sec 22 T. •» n
equipments.
An importantfeature in the new
r 15 west ....................... 900 agreement is the clause referring to I'rrotilMit.McKinley Hotimlly llenoumcd
J she looks neat and attractive,
with hair

owner.

Dem

Ring

!

Wc

bfiice.

I

S. SPRIETSMA.

1

Alberti

& Dykstra

...

FUNERAL

’

and

We

.

ring.

We furnish

GARDEN

HOSE.

&

Wc carry

in

stock

'

newly dressed,and some pretty arrange*

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

ment about the bodice of her gown. JosephineA. Barber to John W.
finest assortment of The practice of wearing soiled finery Ruel, lot 43, Saugatuck .........
Caskets, Robes, «tc. . from the at home cannot be too strongly depre- Gerrit Rutgers and wife to Gerrit
100
Kruythof, 10 acres in Overisel.
cheapest to the higher grades, c ited.— July Ladies’ Home Journal.
H.
Francis
Raymond
to
EdwardG.
at prices that are right.
(iiintlK-r'rt Citiiilli-H.
Raymond, lot 297 and east half
of lot 290, Maeatawa Park ...... 500
A full line of Gunther’schoice Can*
ServicesPrompt and Courteous.
1 dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and Jacob Heeringa, administrator, to
Eighth streets.
Jan Harm Oattman, 40 acres in
Manlius .......................
783.76
Best of livery in connection at
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 9th Small in size and great in results are Gerrit Kruythof to Jan Hendrick
Do Witt's Little Early Risers,the famSevens, 40 acres in Salem ..... 100
street. Both phones.
ous little pills thatcleanse the liver and
First M. E. church of Mill Grove
bowels. They do not gripe.
to John J. Youngs, parcel of land
L. Kramer.
in Allegan township .......... 400
:

The

I

.

I

mimmi
& SON.

the right of workmen to secure employment from any contractor.This clause
it is asserted by the workmen will
rid them of the unpleasant task of
proselyting for the contractors’union,
and will leave the contractors free to
employ non-union men. tin* union men.
who form the majority, say they will
have no trouble In disposing of objectionable men wherever found.
Non-union workmen who have been
employed during tin* trouble an* liecoming uneasy and fear they "ill not
be sufficiently protected now that union men have returned to work.

Francis H. Van Buren and wife to
E. Kellogg, parcel of
We aim to dispensethe tinest Ice Charlotte
land in Martin township ........ 350
Cream Soda in the city.
Maud K Sincululr to Asa C. GoodKikkistvf.U).2* E. Sth St.
rich, 4(> acres in Ganges townI'-t-

Crt-Hiu Moils

.

ship ..........

1.00

Lizzie Palzer to RoscionsRoche,
lots 108 and 100, Saugatuck ..... 000

Blanche E. Burrngh

to Geo. Klin-

h Colil Wilier

Man.

m,..

i

,

|

in

*^

j
,

|

town-

ger. parcel of land in Clyde

liy

Chicago, June 28.— The national Frohlbitlon convention was called to order
soon after 1" o’clock yesterdaymorning and will stay in session at the First
Regiment armory, with brief Intervals
for rest, until a national ticket is nominated and a platform adopted. The
feature* of the morning session was the
Wc handle all kinds of Hose, inspeech of Samuel Dickie, who roundly
denounced th.* president of the United (.iudin,r t|1(> Chicago ElectricHose,
States for not carrying prohibition
^
wherever the Hag tiles. Speaking bsik fcf which you can get any length
up most of the session.
At the afternoon session Samuel desired, from one foot up to 50(1
Dickie was elected permanent clmlrDEADLOCK IN MICHIGAN.
Also have
man and Colonel It. S. Chevos, ol Ten- feet, all in one piece.
,
l)ran(ls
lengths.
ItopulilleiMinItatlot for C'ari<ll»1uti*» for nessee, permanent sei retary. «;•- |
l>ort of the committee on credentials
‘(•overniir
Without ItemilL
,\11 kinds of Hose Repairs. II on
Grand Rapids. June 28.— After tak- showed 09:5 delegates actually seated,
ing ten indecisiveballots for the gov- representing thirty-sevenstates. A list
of tin* national committeemen selected ! Couplings, Wires. Washers, Hose
•rnorship.hunger compelled the sup- liy the delegationsof the various states
,,
perless delegates t<t the Republican was read and adopt.*.!.Among the ! Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers, llox
state convention to adjourn to 10 committeemen are these: Illinois. Oilo’clock Wednesday night. At this time ver W. Stewart and Hale Johnson;, L,,'‘ls,
Detxcr M. Ferry of Detroit was in Iowa. Maleom Smith and Rev. W. L.
the lend with 290 votes, while 121 Ferris:Michigan, Fred Britten and Dr.
were required to nomhuite. Colonel Samuel Dickie: Wisonsin. Samiiel D.
A. T. Bliss of Saginaw was ten votes Hastings and Ole B. Oleson.
•

j

ship .............................
125

T. Van

Landegend

behind Mr. Ferry, while Justus S.
The national c.uinnitteeunanimousStearns of Ludiugtoii hud 2015. Tin* ly re-elected Oliver W. Stewart as na49 \Ve8t Eighth i^t
Williams, lots 13 and 1, Saugaother votes wore scattered among tlonal chairman. Other officers eKrte.1
tuck ....... ...................9.00
Chase S. Osborn of tin* upper penin are Samuel Dickie, vie* chairman;
I. C. Montague, circuit court comsnla, James O’Doilnellof Jackson
-p, Wjirdwell. of New York, f
HOLLAND, MICH.
missioner, to Mary Ann Nevill,
Milo D. Campbell of Cohlwater.
secretary,anil S. B. Hastings, of Wis
40 acres in Watson township
1900
Analysis of figuresand estimates of cousin, treasurer. The executive comstrength of the six gubernatorial mittee was increased from four to live.
John Tromp to Chas. W. Slick, lot
175, Maeatawa Park ............ 125 candidatesshowed few apparent The committee resolved to conduct a
changes when the Republican state “school house campaign."holding
Hendrick Woe link and wife to
conventionreassembledThursday. meetings in every available place In
Hendrikje Wurink, 7J acres in
Considering the hard work done over the country in an endeavor to arouse
Overisel township, $1 and other
night, the results of vote-gettingwere Interest in prohibition.
valuable considerations.
BULK OF GOODS ARE GOING FAST IN
singularly slight and prospects of set
Charles W. Slick and wife to Altllng upon a eandidab*quite remote.
FILIPINOS TAKE THE OATH.
bert Taylor and wife, lot 175,
'The federal, or so-called “MeMlllau"
Maeatawa Park ...............500 intlucucc, which it is conceded Is an Itut They lh» It with » Wry Fucfl—I.oadimportant factor to In* reckoned with.
Allie Beasley to Arthur J. Brow....... .
.n;:
.....
er. land in Martin township ..... 1500 apjM'urs tlius^inrto be about neutral,
ns between Ferry and Bliss. Senator gent leaders, including Generals Flo ! H^rtiGciall) digest.- the food and aids
McMillan,who will himself lw a ean m.i iMtni* ’oneoiieioii G-.reh mid U- ' Nature in strengtheningand rccouA I'rcM. lii'r
,lrl 111‘"’
structing the exhausted digestive ordidate for re-electionby tin* next leg- varez. were released here >es,et.la>i gans> It 18 the latest discovered digestof Waterloo, Ind., Rev. S. F. Klotz,
islature, has repeatedly deelared that
upon taxing tin- ouui "i
. t-- ant and tonic. No • mi preparation
writes: “I have been atllicted over 20
But I still have many Big Bargains left. All Bicycles, Baby Car- years with dyspepsia or sour stomach. lie will have no part In the governor ! the government ami renouueing all can approach it in efficiency,It inship light.
riages, Lace Curtains and Draperieswill be sold at greatly reduced Have tried different remedieswithout 'I in* Ferry men were expressing su- 'orms of revolution in the Fidrijipines.stantly relieves and periiianctitlycures
much benefit. A 10c bottle of Dr. preme eonlideiioe during the morning. together with making formal aeUnowl- Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin gave me great
I prices,
The only fear of the Bliss people ap edgmeiit of \merie:ni sovereignly. Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nab sea,
benefit Have taken nearly one large

BIG BARGAINS
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Don’t Miss This Opportunity.

Holland.

REIDSEMA

S.

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

:>o^o0oooo0O0<x

Sprayers

_

is

the Time to Save Your Fruit!

Buy a Sprayer and spray your fruit trees and
you will have a fine crop of apples, pears, plums,
cherries, etc.

Or,

if

you want a good Pump, give me a

call.

JOHN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.
Wagon Manufacturer and General blacksmith.
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Prepored by C C ScWat «Co
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violation
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famous dee aratloiiof lightingOn ii | who lie eepted It with laid grace, fullv
•
|.oi, tne
,, etcientli
i. ,,ii, ri-id
g ti ** esul - "i any
Subscribersto newspapersshould summer. I lie result
—
.
,,
'i-i .... i... 1 Setior Bueiieamluo took tin* oath Mottbear in mind the fact that newspaper* ballot,tin* tirst one a i>eii lhui-o.i>.
11
' I"1 ' ' 1 ' V
'I
are second-class matter, and conse- was as follows: Ferry. 2s:t: B11m. 279;
Stearns. 202; O’lhmuell. 28; (isltorti, ! ,l"‘ oiue l«-adei>mil > *1 '.•an Hii ii
quently can not be forwarded from the
lenders, reiteratedt. rant
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Cream So.lu.

linost ice

Cream Soda with fruit
River and

juices, at.S. A. Martin, Cor.

Eighth streets.
Unless food is digested quickly

it

will

ferment and irritated the stomach.
After each meal take a teaspoonful of
Kodol Dypepsia Cure. It digest what
you eat and will allow you to eat and
all you need of what you like. It never
fails to cure the worst eases of dypepsia.
It is

Cljicojo.

1

:-.2; •’ampbell. 13. Twelfth ia.llol:
auumsty.
which they were original- Fern’, 282: Bliss, 281; Stearns. 2<m;: u',l tl1 ,ulh ",s i"
l"*"i re
•
suits other than those ot yesterday.
ly sent. This makes it so that if you O'Donnell, 29; Osborn. 29: Campbell.
I’nn-lKii .Mlniulcr*I.eim- I'ekln,
move away from the address to which IF Thirteenth ballot: Bliss, 290;
Ferry.. 275; Stearns. 203; Osborn, 21»o;
I'aris. June 28. -The French consul
your papersare mailed, you mustcithcr
O'Donnell, 20; Campbell.12. Fifteenth general at Shanghai telegraphs Hint
notify the publisher or order th. post- ballot : Bliss, 283: Ferry. 261 : Stearns.
the allied troops have entered Tien
master to do so. providing you desire 203: O’Doiuieil,53; Osborn, 2K; (Camp- tsin. lie states also that the foreign
to receive your paper as before. This bell, 13. Sixleentli liallot: Bliss, ministers have departed from Fekin
293: Ferry, 251; Stearns, 195; O'Don- for tin* north accompanied by a Chiis according to U. S. postal law and
nell. 60; OsIkutj.29; Campbell.13.
nese escort. It is supixised that they
must be done if you wish to receive Tlie platfonu indorses the McKinley are headed for Fhnnghai Kounii, foladministration and policies, all and sin- lowing tin* course of the great wall.
your papers.
postofllee to

.

-

1

,

i

It'«

Now

_

bottle and feel like a different person.”
For sal.* by Heber Walsh, druggist.

pleasant to

take.

L.

gular: all tin* legislation of congress,especiallythat on linanees.and the ticket and platform of the Philadelphia
convention. Com id ties to limit production or control prices arc disapproved
of and legislationto control them is
advocated. Sympathy is expressed for
the Boers, but the administration’saction in that matter is indorsed. In state
matters “equal taxation" is advocated;
also the repeal of all special railway
charters:corrtiptlon of state officialsis
condemned and Hie demand made that
the guilty shall be punished.

Kramer.

Will M. ( I. ii.siiC Wife lovul.
York. June 2S. Mrs. Katherine
Uuntliur'H CuiulioM.
Lott Clemens, wife of Will M. ClemA lull lino of Gunthers Choice Can- ens, the author, died suddenly of heart
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Eighth and
trouble at Hackensack,N. J.

New

River streets.

BROS,

1

GENERA L

Contractors
AND

fai-nerulWlieeler in Coiitiuand.

General Joseph
Wheeler reached Chicago Sunday
Chicago, June 26.

^Builders.

night. Hi* has taken a suite of rooms
at the Auditoriumhotel, where lit* will
live with ids two daughters. The general assumes command of the Department of the Lakes and will probably remain in Chicago until his retirement in the

Estimates made and prompt

full.

attentiongiven

to all

Koto-rt'a SrnU’iH-e In 1X0 J)ny«.

—

Salt Lake City. 1'tah. June 25.
Brigham H. Roberts was Saturday
seuteneed by Judge Norrell in the state
court to pay a line of $150 or go to jail
for 150. days for “unlawful cohabitation.” He will appeal to the supreme
court on a technicality.

in our line.
214 East 12th Strict.
185 East ftth Sired

D

matters

pfr^'gn-

-i

I

iir-rrjiiii' ir'iiiiii

If

h

Barey Poppema

Eyas Examined Free
HY

W.

STEVENSON

R.

now the pound*

master of Holland.

Mn.

•

Captain Harrington had

Harvey Watson cleaned Monday.
The Gladys did the ferrying on that

At MantbullVresort the formal o|»en*

&?, formerly of this city, were

log took place last night.

brought

Grand Rapids Tuesday

here from

for

wife returned interment.

Tuesday from a trip to Niagara

Fails,

Dr. F. MeOmber.the noted specialist,

Cleveland, ButTaloand Detroit.

At

the Ninth street Chr. Ref. church.

This

Rlemens of

when

this city received

<1, 7

qualities to

fect

figures

and purses

of all

workmanship can give and are

attention,
deserve

The committee for Do Hope has
The

worthy of your attention
PH

styles and

sorts. Our Corsets combine
form and per-

boned and shaped that they

so

ll

be glad

to

don’ expect everybody’spatronage, but

we

try to

HI

American Beauties.

Another mail from Chicago has been

added to the service In this city.

We

it.

F.C.C0RSETS
MAKE

sub-

Mr. Niles, of Niles, Mich., has sold scriptionprice will remain two dollars
heretofore.

Harry Haines, the Grand Haven boy
Ernest Fairbanks left for Chicago who wit’s burned by a gasoline exploTuesday night, where he has accepted sion some days ago, died from the burns
a position, and will s|>end the summer and was buried Tuesday.

fit

is

spend. Corsets of many

are more comfortable than many other kinds. We

asked for other bids for publishing that

Dewey cannon at Three Oaks yester- Marlon, Indiana.

s Corset Department

all the points of corset goodness that shapeliness of

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich have
moved back from Grand Rapids to Hoi
land and are living In the flats above
John Van der Sluis* dry goods store.

paper, to be in by July 4.

day.

store

you ve corset money to

show you our stock; whether you buy or not, you receive the same

Van the Kdgewater cottage at Macatawa as
the unveiling of the Park for $1,725 to L. New in 'An of

Dr. (i. J. Kolicn and postmaster

Corsets!
,0

Rush Medical College this year

L. A. M.

will be at Hotel Holland next week

Sunday evening Rev. Klaas Poppen Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July
will preach in the English language in and 8. See ad.

Scbelven attended

Summer

the degree of M;. D. He will open an
The Heinz Pickling Co. has contract- office in Holland.
ed for more acres of picklesin Holland On Saturdaynight Hotel Ottawa was
and vicinity this year than in former opened for the season with a grand
years.
ball. As in former years. Dad .Stearns’
The remains of Henry Doornkat, aged genial face will weluome guests.

LOCALISMS.

C. Richards and

.

day.

Over Stovonson’u -JewelryStore.

E.

'

the boilers of state. It’s capitalstock is $5, 000.

of the

Eighth Street,

of Second street,

The members of Grace Church Sun- Monday.
day S.'hool held a picnic ai Jenison
Miti Nellie Peck from Grand Haven,
Park Wednesday.
•pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
The schooner D. A. Welis, Capt. Fairbanks and family.
Scbipners, is now carrying lumber beThe Holland Coffee Co. has filed ar
tween MtMiominee and Muskegon.
tides of assodation with the secretary

Graduate Optician.
24 Kant

DfWIU

L.

celebrated her nloet&tb birthday on

/’A

LOWER'S CUTAWAY.

r.c.

The

pouch comes in ontbe4:2u train and

A splendid F.

C. Corset, well made and well
shaped, extra value, at each ...............

gets here in time for distribution in

25c

the business portions on the second afternoon round of the carriers.

vacation.

Rev. A. Keizer of Graafschap will
Mrs. W. A. Miles, widow of the lata
The open cars ordered long ago by conduct the Dutch servicesin the Ninth VV. A. Miles has received a check for
the street car company have at last street Chr. Ref. church next Sunday. $2,000 from the order of the Modern
been shipped and are now expected to In the evening it is expected that Rev. Woodmen of America, in which her
arrive within a few days.
K. PopiR t) will conduct the English husband was insured. This is one of
Dr. A. Nyland of Grand Rapids, for- services.
the promptest payments on reeorJ in
merly residing near here, was elected
Kd. Clark the mason and contractor, the city.
president of the Physio-medicalAsso- spent Sunday in the city. He has been
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Browning
ciationof Grand Rapids on Tuesday.
at work on ex-ShcrilTKeppci's new resi- gave a pleasant reception on Monday
Du Mez Bros, are right to the front dence in Holland and rc|K)rts building evening In honor oflMiss Dorothy
in their corset department.Their tiller going on all over that city— Grand Ha- Roberts, a former teacher in the Holven Tribune.

They

of F. C. corset? is very tempting.

always carry a good line. Sec their ad.
East night the teaehers of the First

Reformed church Sunday school were
entertained at “the home of superintendent L. Scboon. The occasion was
the quarterly meeting.

A

A

LATEST

/"h

--

TvIC

very good F. C. Corset, strongly boned and
reinforced, good wearing, each ...........

50c

MODELS. 0__

On Kuch Bo*.

Loomer's Cutaway

Kalamazoo Corset Co.

land Public .Schools, and her friend O.

This evening the teacher*of the
Ninth street Chi'. Ref. church Sunday
school will held their quartcly meeting. They will be entertained at the
borne of all*, and Mrs. L. Bceuwkes,
corner Thirteenth street and College

and more dur- A
good quality, each ..................

better F. C. Corset, stronger
able,

Hip

Elastic

Corset,

French Shape, well stayed with fine dJS
hard cords and extra heavy bones, at. aBI*
.

f\f\
V/V/

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

J. Larson, u prominent attorney of
Calumet. About 70 guests were entertained during the evening.

A

line of shirt waists,the balance of

DU MEZ BROS

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

41

Marshall Field & Co’s stock will be sold

bought
On Saturday evening will occur the
for, at Jolni Vandersiuis’. It will pay
grand opening ball of the season at the | The Ottawa County
v^uumj Building
uuuuuig and
anu our readers to buy shirt waists for next
clubhouse of the Mueatawa Bay Yacht Eoan Association will hold i's annual season. You cun buy shirt waists from
m eting on 'p
Tuesday,
July 17, when 25c upward. Also u line line of colored
Club. It will be an exceedingly
......
ionable alTuir.
four directors will he chosen to take dimities for 5c a yard.
for less than the material can be

f\l

avenue.

-•,v'

fashthe

R. Lave, of Muskegon, who has been

-

places of

Simon

’

G. W.
Habennann and James
Kieyii,

putting in work at the piers, has com- Browning, R H.
pleted his contract in lirst-elass shape. Price, whose terms of oflice expire.

Tomorrow eveuing there will be

PERSONAL.
Mrs. C. H. Harmon spent Tuesday in

a

Chicago to buy

stirringlectureby a Chicago orator at

!

u stock of hair goods.

FOR SUMMER.

Mrs. Jacob Paul and Mrs. Fred Metz
theY. M.C. A. rooms. The Y. P. C.
i. u.
win hold
noiu its regular meeting at
Hi- work speaks well for his ability as
A very pleasant reception to friends T.
! . will
at “^children Edwin and Ethilyn took
a contractor in that line.
and graduates of Hope College who are which this speaker will give an address the So° CUy fov Chica^° Monday night
aan^ relatives.
List of advertised letters at the Hoi- still in the city, was given by 'resident on some phases of the liquor traffic a*
Mrs. G. J. Kolicn,
Miss Genuviu Swift left last Tuesday
0,11 AttCnti°n t(>
land postofticufor the week ending and
an°
v0"en» at their beautil)eauli‘ seen by him in that city. The meeting
June 2!): Frank Fay, Henrv D. Mark.” 1,1 ,,0,ueon t,,c* ‘‘ampue Tuesday even- isopen to all and no entrance fee will for Le Roy and other points north,
le will spend the summer with LttUj8tl,alte,’n°1,1 Colored Organdies. Fine line of Ribbons for Belt* and
Mr-s. J. M. Miller, Ja,. A. Ouellette,’ing; Thu c*venin£wus sPent very hup- be charged, it will commence at 7:30 where she
Neck-wear in plain .Satin. Moire
Dimitiesand Dotted Swiss Mulls in all
Mrs. Cbaa.
i’1 ,,1Usic a,ld conversation.
Brey- o'clock. All are cordiallyinvitedto at- friends.
lalieta and double-faced Satin.
Fred Beukes was in Grand Rapids the ne'v shaJes.
tend.
Watch the ad. of H. De Kruif ol
,'™' e"e“eed ,0r
ub
Thursday.
j White Washable Dress Goods in India ... Linens in 2 yds, 2$ yds, 3 yds,
On Thursday, July 19, at 9 a. m . the
land and Holland this week. Binder
Linen*. Persian Lawns, Dimities. •’{j yds !,atteru*.with napkins **
Mi** Anna Workman and Richard
annual
meeting of the officers of the
twine is the great article of necessity t‘c ' Ul1 ^‘ne
L. O.
Organdies ami fancy stripes and match.
......
Western branch of the General Netlier- \\ bite, of Chicago, are spending a few
cheeks for yokes and shirt-waists.
with farmers at present. De Kruif s
vvil| fel ve ,ce crea,u a»d cake at
Linnen Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths.
laud Alliance will be held in Graves days with friends in Holland.
the place where their wants are filled. • Ule ,v U T’ *'1, 00 llle Lwlli of
AH over Laces and Embroideriesand Ladies* Linen Collars in all the new
shapes.
Library building at which meeting imHenry Smith of Chicago,who had Tucked
i-0Dr. H. Krvmer, who returned with if5’- dUrin?.
","1 eve"lDISportant mattars will be discussed. On passed a few of hi* vacation days with
Largest liae of Valenciennes laces and !'mb''tdl‘s ,r“m f0 UPhis wife and one ol their son- from
“ dlsl1 “"d “
the evening of that day there wili be a friends in Holland, returned home Moninsertionsin the
Muslin, Scrim and Fancy
trip west, reports the crop, in Minuc-u1 l'0m :l 10 8 0'clo;lt““
public meeting in the .Ninth street day evening.
Xaindook
and
Hamburg
Embroideries
LLTnt
'T1”8'?" ^ MP'
ta, South Dakota and Iowa a- ver J
10
Chr. Ref. church where several short
an
1 ttnr unl0£9 at rao»t reasonable
Miss Jessie Zoelhout. who has made
prices.
good, at least lathe portion, they vis- !
|,Ubl‘C “K COI'd",ilj' ioaddresses will be made by prominent a two weeks stay with friendshere, recuLadies ShirtWaists.
Plain and corded Taffeta Silks for trimspeakers.
turns to her home in Chicago this evenLadies Black and Colored Mercerized mln88.
Erma, the little daughter of county , T“"<
aay0,bcr ol lhc
ing.
Rev. Pieter .Sieger*, who during the
Sateen Petticoatsand also wash Pet- A large assortment Sofa Pilfows.
treasurer Lynn was rini over bv a hue i a 010118 'V1 t,b Michlga“
Mi*? .Stella Dillon, F. E. Reinhart tieoats in fancy stripes and checks. Cotton Coverts for Suits in blue, green,
past school year has held the chair of
gy near her home in Grand' Haven
n
n“0« «' ll,eul
the Dutch Language and Literature at and Master Frank Reinhart left Tues- Pompadour, Side Combs, and Round ,’ed' lun °1'
Wednesday. She wa- „ irked up un- 7,
n
ltUh
day night for Chicago en route for their
Combs for
Double-width Sheetings, Pillow Casconscious uad it is feared tout .,/eeUi;^'llumbla5tl'“"'ba'Xv. Eredfioberts.a Hope College, has banded his resignation as such to the council.It came a* home in .St. Louis. Mo.
New and improved Pully Belts, buckles in"6’ a!,d IJ‘llo'vTllbil,«»taiaed internal
'
,
'V . m,u'- |,lt'M orel' l,UIJ
..
crate* of berries from u four acre patch a surprise to that body and to the
A Noted Doclor
On friday, July (i, Professor J. B. this season and - Ad them for nearly friendsof Hope. The chair in Dutch once said “most women lose their fresh- 1 :;t;izZUa LeMm' Be,,‘ a,,d
a \ kei k. of Hope College will organize $1 0U0 cash
is very important in this institution as ness and good looks much earlier in
there is a wide constituency ol Holland life than necessary because of inattention to nature ’s requirements.Because
;
, ’ s- “it1-;
speaking people and many young men
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There is no laxative so simple, so
pleasant to take and yet so potent as
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Get a
10c bottle HO doses 10 ets ) of Heber
Walsh, druggist, Holland.
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GVAN PUTTEN
.

202-204 River Street.

LOCAL_MA_RKETS.
bachelor
bacl‘cl“' of arts upon
(’rlct-Ml'Mld to Farmer*.
him. Mr. Haddock attendedthat colPRODUCE.
Five girls from
'‘“'o of Hope College and New Bruns- h""' Mr' H“ddock ttUe
nutter, per lb ..........
lege for three years. Later he took a Ekks, per doa ..............................
ARE LIVING NEW LIFE AX’D HOME TO TIIOLSAMlS :
j,
Eillmore picked Ir C E Weed
S-n, nary will preach
summer course at Valparaiso, Ind., and Dried Apples, peril .......................yy
u' ‘n*- in Hope church Sunday evening. Mr.
Potatoes, oer lu .....................’ ’ 30
well known fruit grower at Douglas,
Dr. (man's
Cives tone to the stomach and liver, imW atermueldcr has received a call from two summer courses at the Uni versity Bean*, hand picked, per lu .............i.bo
last .Monday, 70 crates and s quarts, or
Onion* .......................................
so
of
Wisconsin,
besides
taking
work
at
1
-r.
l,,,°,vesthe uPPeti^- clears the complexion,
the Reformed church at Oyster Bay,
WlnterApples-Kood .............. 1.00
1221 quarts of strawberriesin ten hours.
Blood Purifier infuses new life and vigor throughout
GRAIN.
Lung Island, N. ^ ., one of the finest Cornell and Chicago I’niversities.He
Two of them picking 31 crates: blue
Wheat, per lu ........................... so
the entire system,
churches in the denomination. On is highly deserving of the degree con- Oat*, per lu. white ................... 26:19 HO
Monday at that.
Buckwheat
per
Hu
...............
Sunday -morning Rev. J. T. Bergen ferred upon him. This also gives to Corn, per lu ........................ 4, (5 DR.
A cri’cat boon to the nervous ami to sufl’erRobert Kreiners. son of Dr. H. Kre- will preach as usual.
him a state teacher’scertificate for life. Barley,per
.............................
yy
ers
with heart weakness. The most reliaRye,
per
lu ..... ..........................
60
mers, who graduated from the enginAt the General Synod of the Chr. Clover Seed, per lu. . ....................... 6,.vi
INerve
and
Heart
Cure—
bie
remedy
for trembling-nervesand palpi'I'iiaothy seed, per lu. (to consuiuets)....... 1 £0
ecring department of ‘the State' Uni-’
' T*
l,7e °n
Ref. denomination the report of the
tat ion of the heart.
BEEF,
PORK,
ETC.
versitya few days ago, leave* to-night !
^ t™
K committeehaving in hand the work of Chicken*, drosM'd,peril ........
for Salt Luke City, l.’tah,where he has Lim
7 “ °Dtr llmu he ,,ulJ buen the official organ, “De Wachter,” re- Chicken*, live, peril .............
DR.
Tll‘‘ ri'nely use of this great medicine will
Fprluk Chicken* live ..........
accepted a position in thatcitv’s civil If I'” 7^! "7 Um!,ik‘ l° UlUind lho commended that R v. A. Keizer of Tallow, peril ...............
prevent an endless amount of .suffering
hard, per II ..................
engineering department.
I ^ ' "ch0° whc‘re ,J0 had ‘•'xpeeted to
Money ture Cures. 'V: ' •'live thousands of precious live* It
retained a* Beef.druhked,per II .......
.... 6to
graduate with the class of ’uy. On ac- Graafschap, Mich.,
Pork, dn-HKcd,per II ........................
••hoiihl be taken fur all kidney and bladder
and that William Brink Mutton, firmed,peril ......... y *
J-ll,'-vK;7S. yh‘ybr'Principalof count of his sickness he was forced to editor-in-chief
disorders.
In- Deaconess I raining School in Chi- take a year longer in pursuing the full of Grand Rapids be retained i * admin- Veal. peril .. ..........................flto.0?
Lttntb ..... ............................
.. |u
g«), mil speak Sunday evening in tho course and took purlin Friday even- istrator; that the editor-in-chief receive
FLOUR AND FEED.
HjR SAM. It) ALL LEADING Dltl’GGISTN.
Price to consuiuen
$150 a year, and that be be empowered
;!;r C
Ur « ,iDVlted 10 1,ear
gratluali0Kexercises. The funel}i«y ....... ................f? to Mi;
to choose four a-ociuteeditor.*,one of Flour. .Suungbt, patent, per barrel ........6
• -Ls. .kjci with some of her ral took place this afternoon.
Hour* “ Daisy."ktrniKht, per barrel ..........i sc
Helper., will camp on the shore- of M-i. \i
whom shall write the .Sunday ehool Ground
Feed 06 per hundred. M W) per ion
citawa Buy for a couple of month- * ' m‘
\°We' no° pssewiiurde,died lessons. These four will receive $50 Corn Meal, unbolted, 06 pel hundred, zoiu tier
ton.
.
Monday at her home in Zeeland at the per annum.
Corn Meal, oolted w per barrel.
» M Mda\ morning there wa- a be- ago of 3b years. On Saturday she was
tons from
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Walsh-DcRoo Milling Co.

Mlddllna**6per hundred HU*; per ton

ginning of lire in Steketee’- 1/akery. taken sick with spinal meningitis. The
No need to fear sudden attacks of Bran hi per hundred, j&.OQpertuu
Liu.eed Meal $1.60 perhunilred.
The department was promptly on hand, funeral took place Wednesdayafter- cholera infantum dysentery, diarrho-a,
Hide*
I was not necessary to use hose as the noon at the First Reformed church or summer complaint, if you have Dr. I’Hcespaid by tbeCappona Bert*cb Leather Co
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry No. i cured hide ..........................
Jiie jsqu.ckly extinguishedby the Rev. J. P. Do Jong officiating. A quarl
l are' ii hide .....................
in the medicine chest.
y

C of the chemical preparation
our hose

car-

wagons.

j

tet rendered “Safe in the arms of Jesus*’

Uf^

. I

and sang a chant at the grave.

i
j

Mrs.

in.

Dry Bench

from ..............$1.60 tot'.OO
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WOOD.
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Prices

GLUTEN FEED.

paid to Farmers.
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the Misses Yates and W. Hawthorne ! formed church of Grand Rapids has Omnd
Cooper, gave a concert at Allegan met and recommendedthe
^ Wwk* U
Tuesday evening, and atSaugatuek on lowing mini ter* for
Wednesdayevening. Wherever they church out of a large list of applica- — } Uie
go they have crowded houses and great- tions: J. Van Houte of Holland, R. H. convention. The other men in the race
ly please their audiences.They left Jolderema of Pokomoko, Md., and A. were Ferry. Stearns,O’Donnell, Osborn
and Campbell. The convention wound
last evening for Chicago, where they
W. De Jong of Holland. The members
up amid the greatest excitement, a
will sing in various churchesand have
of the church will be called upon to
squad
of police being necessary to quell
arranged to give concerts in Wiscon- make the selection from these candiu
lively
fistic combat in the Detroit
sin and northern Illinois.
datvs next Monday evening.
'
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After one of the most stubbornly
Messr-. Dinkeloo,Dykema, Wayer,
was very popular and there is f A
° y! , mwst
and Brock, comprisingthe Hope Col* general sorrow at this sudden bereaval
Co1* Llis* came out
lege quartet,assistedby Prof. Nykerk, Th.* consistorv of th* . .......
ftiead a“ ^Liee for governor at the
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Green Beach, from .................. 41. to to l.to
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WOOD AND COAL.
Price

to

consutnerii.

2 00
Ral 1^ttVC°nVen1!i0Urheld in Dry Beach, per cord ......................
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. jjW
took Green Beach per cord ................ t
Hard Coal, per tou ..................... '70,1
Soft Coal, per ton .......................
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